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Volume 8:

A daily independent student press

New server speeds up BGNet
Q The system should
be in place when
students get back from
winter break.
By DANIELLE HALL
The BG News

Thousands of people log on to
BGNet every day, and often end
up waiting for a seemingly endless amount of time simply to
check their e-mail.
The question is, why is the
system running so slow?
According to Ann-Marie Lancaster, vice provost for technology and chief information officer,

the problem is two-fold.
One part of the problem is the
amount of network traffic, which
is more than the network was
designed to handle.
"Increase in e-mail activity
and Internet access by faculty,
staff and students during the
past four years has severely challenged the capacity of our cur-

rent campus network," Lancaster said.
The second part of the problem is that the e-mail system
itself is very slow and overloaded.
"Performance problems and
the user complaints associated
with the system are occurring
with greater and greater fre-

■ The Falcon women's
basketball team will try
to make it two-in-a-row
Sunday against Detroit.

□ The College of
Musical Arts is
starting off the month
of December with
"Bali, Hi!"

■ Women's CC Wendy
Licht-Ordway is the only
runner left, but will be in
the NCAA championship
race this weekend.

By IVY CHIN
The BG News

BG News Photo/JASON SUGGS
Mayor Wess Hoffman talks to the community about the Heritage 2000 plan.
and cost of this project," Hoffman saidJohn Grossmann, president
of E. G. St G. Inc., the consulting firm hired by the city to
:t Heritage 2000, then
explained the details of the
preliminary plans.
The project is divided into
two sections. One is a capital
improvements project, which
includes such things as sewer
improvements, electrical
work, sidewalk replacements and cosmetic
enhancements.
The second part of Herof downtown Bowling Green
itage 2000 is the creation of a
sparked
raucous
debate Special Improvements District
J The owners
Wednesday night, as over 70 (SID). The district would
property owners, business stretch from Lehman to Ridge
discussed the cost of
owners and city leaders gath- Streets along Main Street, and
the project and how
ered to discuss the S6.25 million include parts of Wooster Street,
the taxes would affect plan.
including the intersection at the
The meeting, held in the University's southwest corner
their business.
Huntington community room, at Thurstin and Wooster.
started with BG Mayor Wes
Dissent became evident
explaining the reason- when Grossmann, the mayor,
By MIKE WENDLING Hoffman
ing behind the gathering.
and Dick Gordley, the project
The BG News
"There may be some misun- chairman, started to field quesI leritagc 2000 and the state derstanding about the nature tions. Many of those questions

Understanding

LVtaVw.' v.\«i

■ Woza Albert! confronts
audiences about
apartheid and racism.

■ John Wenzel asks why
TV audiences have so
much to complain about.

■ Plus music reviews in
this week's Sound Parade.
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"We're all worms. But
I do believe that I am a
glowworm."
Wlnton Churchill

□ The banquet will
show students what
it's like to be hungry.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News

Look for more dialogue
on BG News fun at BG
News website. Check it
out at:
WWW.

bgnews.com

If you have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

/

I

were posed by concerned local
business owners.
High on the list of worries
for several business owners is
the cost of the project. Many
believe that the additional tax
levied on property owners will
be passed directly to their business-owning tenants.
"Very few people own most
of the property downtown,"
said Maryanne Gibson, owner
of the Flower Basket. "The people who will have to pay for the
project, the business owners,
have no say."
Gibson said that the additional costs incurred by businesses would likely be passed
on to customers.
Rodger Aftoora is another
business owner who expressed
doubts about the project.
"If the owners would split
the cost of the additional tax
assessment with tenants, I
would be in favor of the project," said Aftoora, owner of
Rainbow Jewelry. "I think the
• See OWNERS, page five.

There is no boundary for
music. The College of Musical
Arts will prove that Saturday in
their concert "Bali, Hi!"
According to Dr. David Harnish, assistant professor at the
College of Musical Arts, "Bali,
Hi!" is the first of four Young
People's Concerts of the year. It
will be presented in the Bryan
Recital Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center at 11 a.m.
"This is the second consecutive year that the director of
public events organized the
Young People's Concerts," Harnish said. "We have different
themes for each concert."
Hamish said that about 2,000
fliers were sent to the children
around the Toledo area.
"We hope children will
come," he said. "Students are
also welcome to attend."
The 45 minute program will
feature gamelan music. The
gamelan is a popular ensemble
music played by the natives of
the islands of Bali and Java,
which usually consists of metal
xylophones, gongs and drums.
Hamish will talk about the
tradition in Bali and the history
of the gamelan. An orchestra
• See HOLIDAY page five.

Banquet promotes hunger awareness

Former Prime Minister of England

372-6966

• See NEW, page five.

Holiday
concerts
make season
brighter

■ The Bowling Green
football team wants to
make a statement
about its program.

/3

quency," Lancaster said. "The
system is not scalable, that is, it
cannot be upgraded to provide a
high level of performance, reliability and security."
Steps are being taken to correct both of these problems.
The first step was the installa-

In Nigeria, he said that people
spend 35 percent of their income
on food and are still hungry. It is
not that there is not enough food
in his country, it is just that the
people cannot afford to buy
food.
"Some people know about the
problem, some people do not
know, other people do not care,"
Ikechukwu Oguejiofor, native
Nigerian said. "Hunger is more
than about food. It is about the
money people do not have to
purchase it."
He said many people, especially University students, do not
realize what the hunger problem
truly involves.
In an effort to promote hunger
awareness and allow University
students and faculty the opportunity to experience world
hunger on a small scale, the Uni-

versity Honors Program, the
Office of the Provost, University
Dining Services and the Honors
Student Association are sponsoring the second annual Hunger
Banquet Sunday at 5 p.m. in the
Lenhart Ballroom. This event is
free and open to the University
and the public.
Sean McGowan, Honors program assistant, said this year the
I lunger Banquet is a much larger
event because of the success of
last year. He said the event
received additional funding
through the Office of the Provost
and the banquet is no longer
aimed at honors students, but is
now a campus-wide event.
McGowan also noted it has
grown because of increased student interest to learn about
world hunger. He wants people
to walk away with a better idea
about the world hunger situation.
"I want people to know that
the people who are the 'have
nots' in the world didn't choose
their situation," McGowan said.
He also said that the basic
idea of the event is to illustrate
the inequality of food distribu-

tion in the world. Each participant will receive a ticket when
they arrive, which will place
them in a certain eating bracket.
The tickets, McGowan said,
will divide people into three
class groups — high, middle or low class. These
classes represent the
actual food distribution in the world.
According to
McGowan, 15
percent of the
world is in the
"high
eating"
class, 30 percent
of the world are in
the "middle eating"
group and 55 percent
of the world are in the
"low eating" group.
Ed O'Donnell, director of dining services
said people in the low class
will sit on the floor and eat
rice and drink water with a
bowl and a spoon. The middle
class will eat rice and beans, and
drink milk. The high class will
have a full course chicken din• See BANQUET, page five.

*

The above graph represents the quaHty and quantity of food
distribution In the world.
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AFT£« RcrfATEDLY HAVINC TO Ex.tr THE DORM FOK fRArvk;
FIKE ALAftrVi AT X.lo IN TH£ fWlNG,TH£ STUP6NTS FlMU.Y'
CATCH TH£ fMNtcSTEis, AwD f»ftf:i7»KE TO SHoiv Hln wHr
JolOMl*

In response lo the letter from Wednesday, I observed that
Lyons was bitterly against winning teams here at BGSU, specifically the football team. I can respect the fact thai Lyons may not
be .i sports fan, like myself and others. That is ok. What bothers
me is when she slated.'Let's remember why we're here: to get an
We .ire no) hen' to have a winning football team. We

.ire not here lo have a football team at all.

Shall I remind you

that our football players are here to get an education and for
some ol them, their FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIPS allow them
the privilege of an education. Can't they enjoy a sport that they
arc good at and get an education at they same time?
"Unknown Soldiers" was probably just a catchy phrase to
begin an article on our school's football team

not an intention-

al "knock" on our national holiday, Veterans' Day. We all realize,
I am sure, that our football team, Isn't lighting a "war" on a battle field, but in a sense we are playing .1 war" of our own on the
football field. Our football players arc playing one of Amerk a's
favorite pasttimes. Our players do provide
between papers and exams

entertainment

They do provide us football fans a

game to watch throughout the football season

We are not telling anyone to convert to a sports fanatic
don I knock what a lot ol people love.

WITH flUE l* Not

FUNNY.

Democracy must be maintained

EDITORIAL
education

A«-°UND

Intefasted in working,in for
ttielBG News next stRnester^
The BG News is seeking creative and talented inaiyii|jan
to fill a variety of positions "
Our departments.
Individuals can apply V):
- News Dept.
■"Beats
- Graphics and Web f <
Vv -Copy Dept.
- Opinion dept.
- Entertainment Dept.
- Sports Dept.
-* - Photo Dept.
-Page 3
Individuals may apply for
more than one postion. Contact department editors at 3726966 or bgnej^s@bgnet.bgsu.edu

but

And don't think that

because we like lo watch grown men playing a game, that we
are less capable of getting an education or even more so, lhat we,
the sport fanatics, don't realize the importance of an education.

Shauna Coelen
Senior
Sociology

Last weekend, we came prett)
close to a major conflict in the
Middle Last and I think it s
important to communicate about
our foreign policy and how il
affects our culture.

ican people wish to preserve
their way ol life ami the vision of
democracy thai our forefathers
left us, then we must protect
those who cannot protect them-

In World War II, we fought the
\.i/is. The system thai Nazis
(■pirated under was aboul as
amoral and close to supreme evil
as you can get. Hut the people
who operated in this system
were only misguided human
beings. When you are lighting
an enemy that operates on a
lower moral level than you do,
you must come down to thai
level (and perhaps go lower) to
defeat them. Nietzche once said,
"The danger in defeating a monster is becoming one yoursell
Did we become a monster alter

President ( linton, himself,

World War IT
While I do not agree with a lot
ol actions that the American million has made in the last fifty
years, I support their presence in
Iraq. The reason why, and I'll say
it as simply as i can, is thai
DEMOCRACY MUST PREVAIL!
()ur forefathers left us one hell
of a difficult legacy to fulfill, and
this country isn t even close lo
what they idealized it to be Hut
the idea of democracy is what s
important and must be maintained at all costs The shadow
of democracy is much better than
the substance ol a dictatorship.

seh es!

We musl never, ne> er allow what
happened in Germany and the
Soviet Union in the 1930s and
40s to happen again! Anyone
who says that the United States
has no business m Iraq does not
understand history1
Saddam Hussein is a human
being. He is not the antichrist
and Iheic is no such thing as
supreme evil.
Every human
being has conflicts, but it is when

the conflicts ol the individual
affect the community .it large,

when it becomes necessary to
step in The function of the United States as peacekeeper in the
world is thai ol the biggest and
most powerful nation on the
planet standing up lor the rights
of human beings being mistreated by petty dictators and social
tyrants with a Peter Pan/Mes
sianic complex.
Maybe the U.S. is the bulk ol
the world, and maybe it is none
of our business. But if the Amer-

has stated that our primary goal
is to instill a new government in
Iraq. The secret is out now! No
more sneaking around \'o more
political assassinations and background conspiracies lor the toppling of foreign governments.

If a democratic government in
Iraq is our goal, (hen let s put our
options on the table. The biggest
weapon the United States has is
ils culture. All through history,
one i ulture has consumed another like galaxies colliding and
merging lo form new galaxies.
All along, we have taken the rituals, customs, and language ol
other cultures and turned them
into our own.
Some people
might call this process evil, but
it's the natural course of evolu
Uort in human sodet)
The world is one culture now
and the petty dictators that
refuse lo cooperate must be
taken out of office and replaced
by a popularly represented government Hut let us not lorgel the
tragic failure Ol the Weimar government in Germany before the
\a/is came lo power. The notion
ol a democratic world resides in

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What is your favorite bar? Why?

Bryan Britton
Sophomore
Sports Mgmt.
"Kamikaze's, but I aon't
remember why."

e it your
opinion page!
Get your voice
heard!

Paul Stephens
Junior
VCT
'Kamikaze's - very
cheap beer."

The.BG News
welcomes any
letters, columns
or other bits of
opinion to be
included on this
page.H«e's
how you can get
your voice heard:

Jennifer Ford
Senior
Applied Microbiology
"Tuxes - Just because of the
atmosphere."

Nicole Burke
Freshman
Undecided
"Mark's pub"

WRITE

E-MAIL

CALL

letters to the
editor are encouraged and
are published oh a first
come, first serve basis, with
only rare exceptions of time
ry Issues. Letters can be
dropped off at 21C
Hall.

E-malled
opinions or story Ideas are
strongly encouraged. E-mail
us anytime at
bgnewsCbgnet.bg.su. ed
All .suggestions are wel

We're avail
ablel The BG
News

Shannon Variell
Junior
Computer Science
"Gargoyles - because it's a
dance club and they have
cheap beer on Thursdays."

the assumption that nations are
no longer separate entities in
competition, but represent people ol different regions of this
planet.
CruiSC missiles and nuclear
warheads are nol enough to win
the battle for democracy.
We
must build television Studios,
radio stations and movie theatres
in Iraq that will broadcast Western culture to these people. ( me
season of the Simpsons and Xi-ilcs will be like pouring Draint) on Saddam's government. It'll
clean Hie pipes and give them a
whole new sel ol problems to
deal with, our problems (which
are heller than any one else's
problems, right?).
The strength of a dictator
resides in his control over the
thoughts ol the people. The freedom ol speech and expression is
the grealesl weapon in the arsenal of mankind, against the
injustice pi dictatorships. And
it's the true artists and individuals thai lead the way to a better

world.

i omments fot losh Minion can
be sen! to jmintanQbgnet.bgsuMlu

Copyright ti 1998, The BG
News, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Reprinting of any material from
this publication without the permission of The BG News Is
Strictly prohibited. The BG News
Is an Independent publication
founded In 1920 and is published dally during the academic
year and weekly during the summer semester. Opinions
expressed In columns and letters
to the editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faeulty, University administration or
The BG News- Unsigned editonals are the opinion of the Fall
1998 BG News staff. The BG
News encourages Its readers lo
notify the paper ol any errors in
stories or photograph descriptions. Decisions made by the Editor in Chief and the Editorial
Board are lin.il.
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esley Hoffman — Mayor
quickly? Fa:
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Have a problem? Need some advice on what you should do? Write a letter or e-mail THE NEWS at
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Dear BG News,

sent lo them, This is also ,1 great

I am an education major and I

way to keep all your papers In

heard that schools ask for refer-

order as you move to your new

Dear BG News,

ence letters and student teach-

destination.

I want to get registered with

evaluations

when

you

ister ASAP!

Dear BG News,

uncomfortable having my

do I get one?

What is Ihe Web WalkUp and

resume available for just any

who can use the system?

one to see on the Web. Is this

Interested, Chapman

lor

educ.ition

1 tear Interested
Basically, the Web WalkUp is .1

majors and for Students seeking

way to gel registered with

admission into graduate or pro-

i areer Services. Bv placing

fessional

youi resume on Ihe system, you

programs

need

an

you

will

authorization

form(available

al

48
49

fob Hunting, Fifth St.

Careei Sen ices maintain i I re
I lie--

44
46

system Ihe only way to register.

Dear Thinking Alic.nl,
dcnli.il

41
4?

Career Services but feel a little

apply. What is in a file and how
Thinking Ahead, Tron/'

( areer

Ser-

52

I tear I hinting.
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Health retreat
Underground
growth
Spirits
Young boy
Hideous beast
"_ Five-O"
Shade tree
Accountant: slang
Mr. Whitney
Snakelike fish
Attila. for one
Carreras and
Pavarotti
Lacking a
seasoning
Job shift
Put on
Part of WASP
Cruise stops
Indian garb
Winged mammal
More
carbon-covered
Obtain
Attention-getting
sound
prcoo
Pierces with
horns
Part of a tour
"Trees" and
"Birches," e.g.
Heart

1/

/'-

56 Big clock
57
58
63
64

Boxing great
Inscription site
Light brown
Waiting, phono
in hand
Pub fare
Visual orb
Gulhrie and
Herman
Lift-off pressure
Heavy-hearted
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67
68
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Falls as ice
©l998T'it)ufieMmia
Sei
Portable platform
All rtgh'.s reserved
Has charge of
Flack and Peters 25 Combat
S-shaped
missions
moldings
26 Spanish article
Spoken
27 Overstates
Hamilton bill
28 Painful
Grave robber
29 Tizzy
Does ghost work 31 Lacking portals
Possess
34 explosive sound
Took a chair
35 Solidify
Neckwear
3/ Purses
Military address
38 Nauiical call
Speaking
40 Maturity
monotonously
43 Got together
Single
45 At the present
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PAGE THREE it .
intended as an
irreverent look at
The University. We
al The BG Newt
consider it an offbeat />a#e where we
try to offer something for everybody. Opinions
expressed herein
are solely those of
our staff. Have a
nice day.

Tree trunk
Intimidate
John's Yoko
Greek letter
Wordless yes
Playground
game

As ,1 student on the fob search,
we

. ,m prepare .1 professional

believe

that

getting

your

\)id ¥ouj^

resume out to as many recruiters
as possible only broadens your

resume thai lets potential

vices), lour copies ol letters ol

employers know of your qualifi-

references, and student teaching

cations, Once you .ire registered

evaluations This file is held for

on the Well, sou can view |dli

opportunities.

Only

organiza-

tions that have been cleared by
Career Services can access your

Bowling Green's campus covers 1,338
acres and has more than 100 buildings.

resume. It will nol be floating in

up to five years after graduation

listings ol full-time and part-

and can be updated .>i an) time.

time jobs .is well as schedule 011-

( \ herspace for all

As employers request our file,

campus interviews during your

I eel tree lo contact Career Ser-

you will beahle to contact Career

senior yeai 1 areer Sen ices

vices for a detailed description of

Services and have .1 professional

encourages students ol all

the process used to refer your

looking packet ol

majors .mil degree ranks lo reg-

resume lo emploveis

information

CROSS
R
D
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If

1

23
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WEBSITE OF THE DAY

II

Partly cloudy
HIGH: 41

www.MP3.com

Saturday

Today

Mostly Cloudy

LOW: 35

HIGH: 41

LOW: 26

Upcoming
Events

-Upcoming Events" \s a sprvirt- lo our readers borrowed daily via Ihe University web
page. The calendar iifrv.nh on the web paRe has a more complete listing or event* and
can be accessed through "www.bgsu.. tin "

Friday, 11/20/98

a.m. - 3 p.m.)

Volleyball vs. Northern Illi-

Union Foyer.
Public Skating (Noon - 2 p.m.)

Word 2 for BGSU Employees
(Mac) (9 a.m. - Noon)
BGSU.

Free

for

BGSU

Anderson Arena.

UAO Movie "Mercury Rising"
(8 p.m.)

Stress Reduction through
Humor (3 p.m.)

II1 Olscamp I lall. Movies .ire

is $2; proceeds go to Adopl-A-

tells of Jesus < linst's second

Family.

way to let the tension ol Ihe week
drill awa)' ( ome to Stress Rellel

and Saturday evenings. Tickets

information contact the Naiional
Institute lor the Study ol I >igital

Africa under apartheid. Elsewhere In kets are S~> each and

Delta Food Drive (TBA)

Media al 419/372-8181 ore-mail

are sold at the door on a firsl-

perisable foods to the I vita Food

jwomackObgnet.bgsu.edu.

come, first-served basis.

Fine Arts Center Opening recep
turn 7-9 p.m., 11/20/98. Show

( enter, no aerobics required, no

dents, faculty, and staff. For more

complicated routines to learn, no
special equipment required... just

information,
Tinnej

BYOF (Bring Your own Funny)

419/372-2343.

cartoons, jokes, video i lips, ••lories Remembei
A laugh .i day
keeps the stress down lo .1 mini-

German Club Fundraiser/
Advent Calender Sale (10

favorite era ol music! Admission

potential, tins two-person show
coming, occurring in South

through Humor .it the Women's

Tues-

oppression, faith and human

Barney Simon. A fast-paced,
Witt) exploration ol politics,

ncxl level. Fee $995. For more

Will.ird Wankelman Gallery,

continues through Dec. n
Sat. IO-4;Sun.2-5. Free

Media 100 Editor Certification Workshop (8 a.m. - 5
p.m.)
iu !SI Take your knowledge
oi the Media 100system to the

shown .ii 8pm and 11 pm Frida)
are $2 each and can be bursared.
Movies are open to .ill BGSU stu-

- 4 p.m.)

Amam Room Sponsored by
VISION, this dance will represent several decades ol imisi,,
Dress up and support your

107 Hanna I lall. Looking lor .1

Artists Across the Country
and Around the City (10 a.m.

Theatre Production, B\ I
\iiua. Mbongeni Ngema and

ice Arena Cheap skate.

Employees.

cal Arts Center.

nois (7 p.m.)

.it

contact

the

Dine1

Clayton

UAO office .it

In Search of Planets with
Life (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation sug-

Wind Ensemble and Concert
Band (8 p.m.)

mum ro.ir.

Residence halls. Donate your

Movie Series (9 - 11:30 p.m.)
Olscamp 115. Sponsored
Ihe Black Student Union

the

by

week of

23rd. All

residence halls

November

proceeds

will

16thgo to

David's I louse Compassion and

gested.
Woza Albert! (8 p.m.)

Kobacker ll.ill. Moore Musi-

Donation boxes will be

available In all

4ii South Hall. Elsewhere

Time Warp Dance (9 pm
a.m.)

1

Red i ross Food Pantries Thanks
lor your support1

TV GUIDE SECTION (SEE PG. 14 FOR SAT. & SUN. LISTINGS)
FRIDAY NOVEMBER20,1998
6:00 EV^riHH^AiTiHHfrAriHH.'niriHH^riaVB^iIisVH'RriHHrairiBBCi^iHHfRiIiHBfrXIiH
I BROADCAST STATIONS

«D
ffi

News ».

CBS News

Wheel-Fortune

Jeopardy' «

Kids Darndesl

Funny Rubs and Screw Upa X

Nash Bridges "Frreslorm' I

News X

Ntwal

ABC Wld News

EM Tonight

Hollywood Sq.

Two oil Kind X Boy Ml s World

Sabrma-Wiich

20/20T

NewsX

lighliine I

fD

Nm 8

NBC News

Grace Under

Fruitr.K

Dateline (In Stereo) I

Law 1 Order Harvest tin Stereoi

Homicide: Lite on the Street X

NewsX

Tonight Show

GEO Scan*

Business Rpt.

ffl
€D
ff)
CD
©

Newshour with j im Lehrer 1

Newshour With J ■ UMl :'
Horn. Improve

McLaughlin

Editors

Mad About you Seinleld »

Friends 1

[Simpsons K

IBrother's Kpr

[Friends ft

[FraSisrX

Late Show X

Wash Week

Wall SI Week

Edward on Edward |R| (in Slereo.

Charlie Roe. (In Slereo) X

Wee*. Week .

Wall St. Week

Edward on Edward |R) .in Stereoi X

Monty Python

Charlie Rose ■

Simpsons I

Jerry Springer

Brimstone "Poem !tn Stereo) X

World's Worsl Drivers

2KW

Tape |NewsX

|Newsre«oI

CototiMKnlvM

Collectible Knives

ISOOIWrittWatc M
Simpsons!'

Candid Camera

Legacy K«dEye (hSiereo)X

|Love Boat TheNert Wave.»:

Friends X

[News

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
$1.25 Fare
For Elderly, Disabled Persons. & Children 4-13 w/Adult
Transit ID Card Required*
"Available at Cunt's Administrator's <>!'
T
Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Inlorm.iii.

IFmier X

Children Ride Free*

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

Movie:tt. West Port Stay" {Vy

COM

Comedy Halt

DISC NtwHouM

EM

Mowe.n

:'

.

r.'.'-..

Make Me laugh Daily Show R)
Fll-tl-Une

ISM*

ISletns Money

Otomirihener

Wad Discovery: Forest

(19(7. Cornridy) Warren oMty. DusM Hotlman

ISpsrlKtnttf
ESPN Up Boss
FAM Mr Potato Head {In Stereo)

Movie: ••• ">4^teir(l971.ComeO\IWa«eiMatthau.Ela»ieUay
Aspen Comedy FeUivel II (P

Moyie;..«

"I?»P»CUO»-(I969.

NewAddams

AXN

[LUe. Camera

|Movie: ee'i Oerlas"(19Su. Western) Gsry Cooper

Discovery News [Storm Warning! Science Mysteries (R)
Drama) Gene Hacunan X

Justice

FMM

Everyone's Crwdren*

Home: ••»• "Dog Dty Amman -(1975. Drama) Al Picno. I

ICoHtge Basketball Preseason NIT •■ Teams lo Be Announced (Uv»)

College BeskettoB Michigan SUM al Temple (live)
Oh No' Mr Bill

[ArnbtrWENN

jMovie: ••• l/wsoace'|t987. Science Fefton) Dennis Cfuaa

(5 ») Movie:

nside Ihe Nf L |R |tn Stereo) X

Movie: .', "m»GJir»7M<A4in"(19%) Steven Seagal jMovie' -RatoruXt. Suspense) Kyle MacLachlan. (InStereo) R'X

(5 30) One Smell Step (R|

20th Century |R)

HBier and Ins Occult (R)

MTV

Countdown

"ut In Stereo)

Whitney TV

lews iln Stereo) When It's At: The Rolling Stone Stale ol Die Union (in Stereo)

loveline (R) (In Slereo)

Putty TV (R)

SC

Last Word

Sports News

Football Wkly

Civs Fast Break Boring Fight Nighi al ihe Great Western Forum IrigVawood. Can

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports Newt

Mastet-FinUsy Star Trek The Paradise Syndrome'' I
Sct-Fi Enttrt
SCIF1 Monsters
Home Again ;R} tome Again (R) 41 Hours Tire" (R)
14 Hours Rcugh Justee

U

TNI Babylon S "Knives' (In Slereo) I
TOON Batman Suits Batman MM
USA Hercules: leganrje/v Jrrrys.
VHI

Vinyl Justic.(R)|Pop-Up video

■R (in Stereo) I
Scoooy Doo

lOtittr's Lab

|Chrie Rock «

Space Tret IP)

44 Hours Rough Justice" (R)

Hovie: tt'i The AAjcraVkC"' (1972. Drama) Charles Bronson.

Movie: ••') "The i1oner<*r"|i973. Drama) Charles Bronson.

Johnny Bntvo

Tei Avery

|TootwMdl

Space Ghoe.

|Fre*uuoid!

lent: Warrior Princess (In SMreo) Movie: ••• -Seenoil rVomjn"|l992) At p«cno. A Und man mroduces a student to bra's pleasures. X

Movit: "TheHUMGw.~(1988) X

Holywd-Vinyl

Rock-Roll J«

[Miches! Jets.

Legends "John Fogerly" (In Slereo) |40M0:40 Yarn ot the Top 40 Four decades ol lop hJs (W Slereo)

Rcsincled Hours on Holnlj>s

jCetebrity Death

Master Fantasy 1 Star Tret X

|Cow 4 Chicken jPowerpulf Olrls |Whd-Up Won

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday

Look el the '70s |R)

Movie: ••'. "Soriefn>»rheyCV>neba"(i99l)TinMi*mon.S
Star It Son) (R)

»

Van w/Lilt Available: Wheclehair Aeccss & Group Scaling

[Sportacentec X

HIST

|Movle:st« 'Deed Ahead TMCaor, VatdtiDossier-11992. Drerns)

Children Must Ride in Child Restrain) Scats Pioviued

|7t*CH*

KB0

-C'OJ»»CV«»-|1996)

*4 Years or Younger, or Under 40 Pounds, u. nh an Adult

Movie: ee* "An Amencan Wevewo*^ London"(1981) David Nauo/ilon. Upn*e*bsn ICMMtVHa.

Bo*hngGfnm
Pic*** l*i dmer luiow how
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be ndinii
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B.G. Taxi
352-0796

ODCTl
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i
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.OSTEOPOROSIS!
X-rays can now detect osteoporosis
ATLANTA (AP) — An X-ray procedure that has been available for
about five years can diagnose osteoporosis in people before they
break a bone, the government reported Thursday. But it stopped
short of endorsing routine screening.
Generally, brittle bone disease goes undiagnosed until a patient
suffers a fracture.
The new procedure — Dual Energy X-ray Absorptiometry —
identifies dangerously low bone density in patients and takes just
five minutes.
Researchers with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
used it to screen 2,314 post-menopausal women for brittle bones and
found that 17 percent had osteoporosis. Of those, only 7 percent said
they had been previously diagnosed.
However, the CDC decided against recommending routine
screening, even in post-menopausal women, because of the high cost
and uncertainty over whether it would make much of a difference in
treatment. A scan costs $100 to $200.

IBONOI
Painkillers contributed to Bono's death
NEW YORK (AP) — Sonny Bonos secret battle with prescription
drugs contributed to his death in a skiing accident last January, his
widow says.
Rep. Mary Bono, who replaced Bono as a lawmaker from California, told TV Guide that her husband took painkillers for chronic back
pain and neck problems aggravated by a neck injury in 1995. Bono
was taking 15 to 20 pills a day around the time he died, she said in
the magazine's Nov. 28 issue.
"I am 100 percent convinced that is why he died," she said. "What
he did showed absolute lack of judgment. That's what these pills do.
They take away your thought process."
Tests on Bono's body showed no evidence of drug or alcohol
abuse. Mrs. Bono said the levels of Vicodin and Valium were in the
prescribed range at the time of his death, but she noted the drugs
come with warnings that normal levels can make activities such as
operating machinery more risky.

Associated Press Photo

Palestinian police officers armed with K-47's march as they participate In a rally by Palestian leader Yasser Ararat. Israel's
Cabinet gave the go-ahead for the first pullback of troops as part of the new Mideast peace agreement.

Troops pull back from West Banks
□ Control of land will
change hands after
juridsiction agreement.
The Associated Press
JENIN. West Bank — After nearly two years of U.S. prodding and
bitter disputes with the Palestinians, the Israeli government gave
the final go-ahead Thursday to
withdrawing troops from a chunk
of the West Bank the size of ChicagoThe Cabinet narrowly approved

the decision. 7-5. with three
abstentions, after acrimonious
debate. It marked a point of no
return for Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu, who since taking office
in May 1996 had zigzagged on the
peace process and now faces the
loss of support of key allies.
In anticipation of winning full or
partial control of an additional 9.1
percent of the West Bank, the
Palestinian Authority staged a
Jubilant parade Thursday to mark
the 10th anniversary of the Palestine Liberation Organization's declaration of independence. The
parade took place In the farming
town of Jenin In the northern West

Bank, near most of the land that Is
to be handed over.
Hundreds of Palestinian police
officers in camouflage uniforms,
their AK-47 assault rifles hoisted,
marched irj formation through the
town's soccer stadium to the
cheers of the crowd. Tractors
draped with Palestinian flags circled the arena.
Two percent, or 44 square
miles, of the West Bank land In the
agreement approved Thursday is
being transferred from sole Israeli
control to joint jurisdiction. In
addition. 7.1 percent, or 160
square miles, of the land in the
deal moves from Iolnt lurisdiction

to sole Palestinian control.
The Palestinians already have
full control of 3 percent of the West
Bank and Joint jurisdiction over
another 24 percent.
Unlike earlier pullbacks, this
one held little promise of drama.
No army bases are being dismantled and all Israeli and Palestinian security forces have to do Is
move yellow-and-black road markers the size of washing machines to
road Junctions to demarcate the
new dividing lines.
On Thursday night, the cement
blocks were still lined up at the
Israeli army base of Dotan, south
ofJenin.

J4fpha Omicron <Pi (presents
New Year's in November
"November 21, 1998

Need Holiday
Cash?
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Ask about our $800 Bonus or
$2000 Tuition Reimbursement (midnight shift)
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Shepard's murderers wanted information
□ Michael Shepard
was murdered because
his attackers wanted
information on how to
¥ob his apartment.
The Associated Press

m
t LARAMIE. Wyo. - Gay college
Student Matthew Shepard was
J&eaten and tied to a fence by his
attackers as they grilled him for
Information so they could burglar-

Ize his apartment, a prosecutor
said Thursday.
"As he lay there bleeding and
begging for his life, he was then
bound to the buck fence." prosecutor Cal Rerucha told a packed
courtroom as a preliminary hearing for Aaron James McKlnney got
under way.
McKinney and Russell Arthur
Henderson, both 21, are accused
of killing Shepard, a University of
Wyoming student, after luring him
out of a campus bar to an isolated
area outside town.

Judge Robert B. Denhardt
bound Aaron James McKlnney
over for trial on charges of firstdegree murder, aggravated robbery
and kidnapping with Intent to
inflict bodily injury or to terrorize
the victim.
The ruling came after a 5-hour
preliminary hearing that included
gruesome testimony from law
enforcement officers.
The slightly built Shepard, who
had been pummeled with the butt
of a .357-callber Magnum, suffered 18 blows to the head, and his

hands were bound so tightly that a
sheriff's deputy had difficulty cutting him free, Rerucha said.
'(The deputy) found what she
thought was a 13-year-old boy
with severe head Injuries,"
Rerucha said.
A student passing by on a
mountain bike found the student.
Initially mistaking the nearly lifeless body for "a scarecrow or a
dummy set there for Halloween
jokes."

dents are not aware of local or
world hunger. She said this
event will serve two facets and
could promote activism and that
this event will give people more
concrete evidence about world
hunger.
"It is one thing to hear about
hunger and one thing to see real
depiction of it," Briggs said.
McGowan agreed. He said
even if students go to the Union
for a hamburger after the banquet they will still have Ihe experience, which they will not be
able to forget.
"It will be powerful enough

because we are setting up an
atmosphere and giving students
an experience of hunger," he
said.
McGowan said he once
worked at a homeless shelter
with people who did not have
the luxury of having food and
that people need to realize that
not everyone can afford to eat
when they are hungry.
"There is a major difference
when you want to eat and you
can't," McGowan said.
According to Oxfam America,
an international organization
promoting hunger awareness,

more than 840 million people are
hungry, including 30 million in
the United States. Oxfam also
said 1.3 billion people live on
less than SI a day.
McGowan said he believes
hunger can be dealt with on an
individual basis. People can do
many small things to begin to
fight hunger, such as donate
money or serve in a soup
kitchen.
"Once you leave, no matter
what you do, you will leave with
something inside," he said.
"People will leave this experience inspired to do something."

"This is a good way to educate children about music and
rhythms," Harnish said.
The admission fee is $2 for
adults and $1 for children. Tickets will be available at the door.
Hamish said that the money that
is collected will go to a fund that
helps students go to Bali in May.
According to Mark Munson,
associate music professor, there
are several other concerts being
performed for the holiday season.
On Friday, Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. in
the Kobacker Hall, the A Cappella and Women's Choir will present the Holiday Concert. This

concert will be conducted by
Edward Maclary, associate professor at the College of Musical
Arts.
About 100 singers from the
Women's Choir will present
"Ceremony of Carols," accompanied by a harp. The piece is composed by Benjamin Britten and
lasts for 30 minutes. For the second half of the concert, 50 members from the A Cappella Choir
will present music by Brahms,
Berger and "Messiah," excerpts
from Handel.
On Sunday, Dec. 6, Collegiate
Choral and University Philharmonic Orchestra will be singing

BANQUET
Continued from page one.

her, including salad, green
beans, rolls and dessert. O'Donftell also said the high class will
jit at a nicely dressed table with
Unen and floral arrangements.
He noted the food quality for the
middle classes is not what many
Americans think of as middle
class.
McGowan said the food
served is not necessarily what
each class would eat, but it is a
representation of the quality of
food each class would eat.
Alii Briggs, Honors Program
assistant, said many college stu-

HOLIDAY
Continued from page one.

will play two pieces to demonstrate the gamelan to the audience.
Following the play is fun time
for the children. They will be
invited to play the instruments
with the orchestra to get some
hands-on experience.
"The pieces will be easy and
students will guide the children
how to play," Harnish said. "If
kids in Bali can play the gamelan, why can't kids in BG play."
Furthermore, the music is not
too hard, and children can have
fun too, Hamish explained. He
said that anyone is welcome to
participate.
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OWNERS
Continued from page one.

city needs a more modest plan."
Business owners were also
concerned about how their representation might change if the
Special Improvement District
were to take effect. Some feared
that the SID would undermine
the Downtown Business Administration, one of the main representative bodies for BG business
owners.
Under Ohio law, the owners
of 60 percent of the front footage
of stores in the proposed SID
need to vote in favor of the SID
for it to take effect. Business
owners claim that this allows a
relatively small number of property owners who own a relatively large amount of front footage
to put the SID into effect.
"Everyone should have a say
in this decision," Gibson said.
The Heritage 2000 plan started in 1994 as a request from the
DBA to the city to lend its support to a revitalization project.
Under current plans, construction will begin in the Spring of
2000, with completion set for
early 2001. Grossmann said that
provisions were in place to minimize disruption, including such
things as only working on 800

Lj. WMCAMPUB
REPS WAMTBDl
JSj|-*rf **nM 'ui TRIPS m rjum I

1-800-SURFS-UP

www studentexpress com

JAMAICA
1-800-787-3787
Best Prices & Parties

feet of one side of Main Street at
a time.
He also stressed that nothing
was finalized and that community input is still needed before the
project is carried out.
Gordley said that the costs to
business and property owners
would be minimal.
"I don't think it's going to be a
dollar amount that will cause
great consternation," he said.
The extra taxes that would be
imposed to pay for a portion of
the capital improvement would
add about $6.50 per front foot
per year to property owner's tax
bills. Those taxes would be
imposed for a period of 20 years.
The SID levy would amount to
$10 per front foot per year for
five years, at which point the SID
could either be renewed or discontinued.
Owners of a building such as
the Huntington bank building,
for instance, with 90 feet of storefront space, would expect to pay
a total of around $1,500 a year in
additional taxes.
Those levies would pay for
about 20 percent of the Heritage
2000 budget. The remainder
would be funded by state and
federal grants and loans.

TIME TO START
PLOTTING YOUR
END-OF-SEMESTER
ESCAPE.

Esaa
402 E. Wooster St
l
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After a stressful fall semester, the last thing you
need is car trouble. So drive in to Valvollne Instant Oil Change*
and let us get your ride in shape for the trip home for the holidays.
Our full-service oil change Includes up to 7 quarts of Valvollne* oil,
a complete maintenance check by our Super-Pro* certifted technicians,
and free fluid top-offs. While you're here, have your radiator flushed and
filled with fresh antifreeze before the really cold weather hits.
No appointment Is necessary.
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tion of a high performance
switch in August. The University's e-mail, Internet and lab
servers were moved from the old
system of routers and connected
directly to the new switch, Lancaster said.
The network connections of
each building on campus will be
moved to the new switch. This
move will hopefully be completed by mid-December.
A new server infrastructure is
also in the works. It will support
a wide variety of functions,
including e-mail. Conversion to
the new e-mail system is the first
step in the introduction of new
services, Lancaster said.

* *f*m

TOBACCO OUTLfT

353-252*
Mihaf
Free Towing if we
do the job!

BEST

This introduction will take
place when classes are not is session, although a definite time
frame has not been set.
The Information Technology
Services is hoping that the new
system will be in place by the
time students come back from
winter break, according to Bill
Gerwin, systems analyst.
Gerwin also had a suggestion
as to how students can help with
the problem.
"If people are staying logged
on to Pine while they aren't
using it, it creates a problem for
the rest of the campus," he said.
"Don't stay on when you're at
class or just hanging around
your room."

STEP ONE:
WINTERIZE YOUR
GETAWAY CAR.

Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount

America's

Bach's "Magnificant" at 3 p.m. in
the Kobacker Hall.
During the second half of the
concert, the orchestra will play
Brahms' "Symphony No. 4."
Lastly, BG Children's Chorus
will be presenting a program of
"Lessons and Choral" at Prout
Chapel on Sunday, Dec. 13, at 4
p.m. Clergy from BG will participate, and it is also open to public.
All the seasonal concerts are
free to public. For further information, students can call the
Concert Office hotline at 3728888.

NEWContinued from page one.
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Falcons want to Titan grip
LT_ ^

-1 The non-conference
schedule continues
with Detroit coming to
Anderson Arena
Sunday.

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
—

As a competitive coach,
Deanne Knoblauch knows great
teams follow big wins with even
better wins.
Knoblauch and women's basketball assistants Michelle Bohan
and Suzy Venet will do everything to see that happen against
Detroit at Anderson Arena Sunday at 2 p.m. But it will be up to
the players to respond to the
challenge and play hard. It's
another phase of BG playing the
toughest nonconference schedule in the country.
"It was a big win because it
was win No. 1," Knoblauch said.

Women's
Basketball

-;•>■

Detroit
Sunday • 2 p.m.
Anderson Arena

Q

BG: 1-1 overall
Detroit: 1-1 overall
Mo: 66 ' WBGU. 2 p m. a> lima «ati WM \*n
AIOTM and Man Bryan

"Detroit's going to bring a good
team out here. They're going to
press us and play tough man-toman defense. So yes, we need to
follow up win No.l with win No.
2."
Nikita Lowry's Titans return
three starters from last season's
12-16 campaign in 6-0 senior
Stephanie Gray, 5-8 junior guard
Carrie Banks and 5-6 sophomore
guard Shari Hill Hill made the
Mid-Continent Conference AllNewcomer team last year.

"Last year, I think we had the
toughest nonconference in the
MAC also," sophomore Angie
Farmer said. "I think that prepared us well for the MAC. Anytime you have the toughest nonconference schedule, it's going to
prepare you well for the MAC.
So I do believe that is a positive
for us."
Despite the experience, expect
the Falcons to press again.
Detroit is a young team with
seven freshmen and sophomores
on a 12-man roster.

Like the Falcons (1-1 overall),
Detroit will have two games
under its belt. It opened at Michigan Wednesday and hosts Eastern Michigan tonight.
BG will also look to go after
the Titans with everything they
have. If they are not too deep, the
Falcons' depth could come into
play if they continue to run a sufficient offense like the second
half against Youngstown State.
"I told the guards they were
going too fast with the ball,"

Dire Arms
Northern Illinois has struggled at the quarterback
position, not with the play, but with the personnel.

#1

Chris Finlen

#4

Sophomore
Problem: Broke his
collar broke during
preseason practice.

Rob Harding

#5

Freshman
Problem: Was deemed
ineligible before the
first game of the
season.

#3

Frisman Jackson
Sophomore
Problem: Started three
games of the season,
before he injured his
Pironeal Muscle and is
out for the season.

#6

Jason Hogrefe
Freshman
Problem: Got mononucleusis early in the
year and is now recovering.

Dan Urban
Freshman
Problem: Suffered the
Tommy John injury
and is out for the
season.

Craig Harmon
Walk-on freshman
Harmon is currently
the starting
quarterback completing 67 of 143 passes
for 696 yards.

Knoblauch said. "Instead of
being in sixth gear, I told them to
drop to fifth gear. They were just
hurting things. We had too many
bad turnovers in the first half."
In the second half, the Falcons
kept the Penguins off-balance by
making quick passes against
zone and man-to-man defenses.
The posts scored a lot of points as
the guards found them near the
passes while the Penguins
weren't tall enough to defend
there.
"That's their job there,"
Knoblauch said of the post players. "They go high and low. They
work well together. They did a
nice job."
Knoblauch wants to build off
the Youngstown State win
whereas the team had more
assists than turnovers (25-24)
while three BG players hit doubles in Jill De Fosse, Jacki Raterman and Sherry Kahle while
seven other players scored.
Knoblauch placed an emphasis
on balanced scoring before the
season began.

BG New* Photo/ MATT DANN

The Falcons put up a basket inside the paint, an area which
helped the team beat Youngstown State 83-79Thursday night.

BG searches for
first road win
□ The Falcons travel to
Dekab, 111. for their last
game of the season.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
Saturday, the Bowling Green
football team will have a chance
to do something they haven't
done all year.
Win a road game.
The Falcons are 4-6 overall
and 4-3 in the Mid-American
Conference and are facing
Northern Illinois, who is 2-8
overall and 2-5 in the MAC.
BG is 0-5 on the road this year
and the team believes it can
make a statement with a victory
Saturday.
For seniors, it is a chance to
help a program that has been
revitalized this year.
"We just want to finish on a
positive note," senior noseguard
Dana Johnson said. "Finishing
strong is very important, winning the last game will help this
program."
The Falcons still remember
last Saturday's embarrassment at
Western Michigan in a 56-21 loss.
The Huskier are a team that

has proven it can upset opponents, with their two wins this
year coming against Central and
Eastern Michigan.
"They play hard," said coach
Gary Blackney. "They are a
group of kids that, in spite of the
fact that they haven't had the
success, I think they played a lot
better than their record."
NIU is led by true freshman
quarterback Craig Harmon. But
Harmon isn't even listed in the
Huskies media guide — that's
because he's the sixth starting
quarterback for NIU this year.
Yet, in Harmon's first start, he
almost led the Huskies to a win
over Ball State. Since he is still
new to their offense, the offense
has been simplified for Harmon.
"The kid's a pretty good athlete," Blackney said. "Their philosophy has been a little bit of
what ours has been — is to try to
run the ball and move the chains
that way. I think their two running backs are pretty good players."
NIU's biggest threats are wide
receiver Deon Mitchell and running backs Ivory Bryant and Bill
Andrews
The BG defense will need to
keep
the combination
of
Andrews and Bryant in check.
Blackney said changes would

Ga
#11
BG (4-6,4-3 MAI
vs.

NIU (2-8, 2-5 MAC)
kkoff 12:35 p.m. CST \
Huskie Stadium J
The Falcons are 0-5 on
I this year. The last time I
i all its away gam.
1988 when the Falcons
^^Bnd 0-6 on the road.
Bioadcut on WBGU 88.11
e-Gun« it 11:301
-like Rypcl uid I
Olsjfwski

be made to the Falcons' secondary after the Bronco game.
WMU quarterback Tim Lester
threw for 435 yards and four
touchdowns, as the secondary
was lit up by the Broncos offense.
But, now the Falcons' goals
have become simple.
"We just want to win, that's
it," senior co-captain Tony Holcomb said.
Though the offense struggled
against the Broncos, BG did end
with 27 points. The Falcons have
scored at least 20 points in their
last four games.

Swimmers look to sprint format
□ The BG men's
swimming team looks
to go "all out" against
the Raiders.
By NICK HURM
The BG News

BG Neva Photo/ MICHAEL LEHMXUHLE

A Falcon diver aligns himself straight as he heads Into the

I

Saturday, the Bowling Green
men's swimmers will travel to
Dayton in hopes of proving that
Wright State has the wrong
answer to the Falcon attack.
The Falcons currently hold an
overall record of 1-3 and a 0-2
record in the Mid American Conference. BG is coming off a hard
fought battle against two very
strong men's teams, Toledo and
Ohio State.
Wright State does not have as
strong a program as the teams
the Falcons have faced this year,
currently holding a record of 0-3,
but still have.done well in the

'

past.
Last
year
the
Raiders were
a close second behind
Cleveland
State in the
MidwesternCollegia te
Conference
Randy Julian
championship and
finished first the year before.
"It's two teams that need to
quit a losing streak," head coach
Randy Julian said. "Wright State
is a team picked to win their conference, but they're not swimming to it right now. Both teams
need a win badly."
One of the keys for BG will be
to stay competitive. This meet
will be on the short sprint format, which will keep a faster
pace going throughout the meet.
Julian believes that the men
should have an edge in the 100

"Wright State is a team picked to win their
conference, but they're not swimming to it
right now. Both teams need a win biadly."
Randy Julian
men's and women's suimming coach
Breast and should challenge in
the 100 Back. In the 100 Fly,
Wright State has a little more of
an advantage. If BG stays head to
head toward the end they should
have the momentum sporting a
very strong free relay.
Diving will play another key
role for Falcon success. BG
recently faced the Raiders earlier
last month and were barely
edged out by Wright State at the
Tom Stubbs relay. First place can
go either way this weekend.
"Jeff Allen seems to be diving
the three meter real well," Julian
said. "I would really like to see
him go after these guys. I'd like

'

to see our other two divers, Josh
Clungston and Kris Waechter
keep improving."
A win this weekend could
give the Falcons the much needed momentum going deeper into
the season, especially with the
big Eastern Michigan Invitational not far down the road.
"Depending on how we do in
this meet really goes forward to
the end of the year," junior
swimmer Geoff Reeves said. "It
would be a big confidence
builder. We're looking to get up

and go."

i,

I
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OSU tired of
psyching out
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
I his is the y«arl If you are an
Ohio Stale fan, you have heard
(his term before. Even when I
used lo play football back in Ihe
day, I used to tell my family and
friends how good we wore going
to be. Unfortunately for me and
for Ohio State, both ol our teams
have fallen short ol their expectations.
With Ihe crucial and heartbreaking loss to Michigan State
two weeks ago, Ohio Stale's
chances .it a national championship and a perfect season are
now somewhat gone. But being
the huge Ohio State fan that I
am, I have faith in them and I
have to feel thai Ihe buckeyes are
looking to be.it tip on someone
bad other than Iowa.
Yes, it is true. Michigan
always seems to defeat Ohio
State, no matter how good the
Bucks are doing. The whole
Michigan game just seems to
psych out the buckeyes mentally enabling them to make stupid
mistakes. But I look at this year
differently.
Ohio State is stacked in ever)
position on the field with Michigan — despite winning the

National Championship in 1998
— having nowhere near Ihe
depth they had a year ago. Ohio
State has years of experience
under their belts but Michigan is
a young and inexperienced
team, as can be seen with the
Notre Dame game.
I think that Ohio State has to
be fed up with losing to Michigan so much and should view
Ihis game as they would have
viewed the National Championship game.
A strong, experienced offensive line of Ohio Slate protects
fifth year senior quarterback )oe
Germaine as he leads Ihe powerful Buckeye offense against Ihe
Wolverines Nov. 21. Behind Germaine stands junior tailback
Michael Wiley, junior fullback
Matt Keller and senior back up
Joe Montgomery. Wiley is the
leading rusher for Ohio Stale but
Keller and Montgomery give
excellent support and running
power when called upon.
Regarded as one of Ihe best
receiver duos in college football,
senior Dee Miller and junior
David Boston, who recently
became the Buckeyes' all-time
leading receiver, pose huge and
dangerous targets for Germaine.
• See OSU, page ten.

UM always
ready for game
By DAN NIED
The KG News

From the
team up
north

On the
Buckeye
side

Pete Stella

Dan Nied

Pete believes this is
the Buckeyes year,
even though they
lost to Michigan St.

Dan believes OSlfs
overconfidence and
worries will come
out in the game.

This Saturday is a holiday in
Michigan and Ohio II is the beall end all of stale supremacy
debates. It is no set ret
Ihe two
stales hale each other There is a
passion ol pure mutual loathing
running through Ihe veins ol
Michigan and Ohio residents
And ii all comes down to 60 minutes and 22 men.
It's Michigan VS. Ohio State
Everything is on the line. The
nation's biggest rivalry means as
much ihis year .is ever A trip to
the Rose Bowl hangs in the balance (or the winner ol this game
For Michigan, continuing their
dominance over the Buckeyes
means about as much as a
national championship. For
Ohio State, this game means
their coach's job and a chance lo
say that the last 10 years have
been a fluke.
Ohio State thinks the) are best
learn in Ihe country. Well, llicv
might be right with a powerhouse offense featuring the
excessively cocky, but extremely
skilled receiver David Boston
and his partner Dee Miller. )oe
(lermaine is a poor man's Heis

man hopeful. Although he most
likely won't start the game, running back Michael Wiley has
rushed for over 1,000 yards this
year behind a solid offensive*
line.

Ohio stall's defense is lil
brick wall that could slopa (ruck,
dead in its path. No matter how
Ins stats have dwindled Ihis
year, Andv Katzenmoyer is still.
an impressive player. Although
he ( an barel) pass goll class, his
football skills are ama/ing. The?
defensive line is young, but a
lough hunch nonetheless. And
Antoinc Winlield may be the
best <ornerh.uk in the country.
Ohio State is indeed an
impressive team
However,
Michigan
has
proven to be Ihe best team in the
country over the last two weeks •
This defense, led by senior linebacker-Sam Sword shut out a'
potent Penn State olfense and '
held Ron IXivne and Wisconsin'
(o 10 points. In the last two
weeks, il would have lak.
stampede of wild horses to
through Michigan's defense.
Although they have been .
icized lor squeaking by inferior
opponents like Northwestern
and Minnesota, Michigan has
• See UM, page ten..'

Bowling Green women's swimming, diving teams work on Wright State
J A solid week of
practice has the
women's swimming
team eager to compete
against Wright State.
By KEVIN GUTEKUNST
The BG News
When an individual or a
group is down, it is imperative

thai they* experience some positives to lift (heir spirits.
For Ihe Bowling Green
women's swimming team, that
chance is this weekend versus
Wright Stale.
After being humiliated last
weekend \ersus Toledo and Oio
State, the te.nn needed to put last
week's tumultuous performance
behind them and look forward.
"Their bodies were sore, and
Iheir minds were worn out,"

head swimming coach Randy
Julian said. "Their tiredness and
fatigue affected every aspect of
their performance in the water."
But due to their youth, the
team has been able to bounce
back The coaches have scaled
things back a bil, and have redirected their attention on executing the correct technique.
They have also gone easier in
the weight room, which should
prove effective lo recuperate Ihe
ailing swimmers.

In addition to (his, Ihe swimmers will be given a nice rest
over Thanksgiving, although
they will be expected lo do three
workouts over the break.
However, the only thing that
is really important is if the
adjustments that are made pay
off. II may be loo early to tell, but
this week's developments suggest they will.
The Falcons hit a high note for
precision and effort on Wednesday.

'Wednesday was a really
solid practice," lulian said "II is
the first really positive, promising performance I have seen
from the swimmers in the past
three weeks I saw ,i great boost
of energy and a sense of optimism that 1 have not seen in
quite a while. Everyone is 100
percent health loo."
To say thai Julian is grc.ilk
anticipating a strong performance from his swimmers
would be a large understate-

ment.
"I am challenging the learn to
win," Julian said. "We must have
the expectation to win. I think
we are going lo perform well,
and I think we are hungry to perform well. We have to understand thai Wright State is going
to win some races. Both teams 1
.ire hungry for a win, and both
teams are expecting to win. We
really need success this week- |
end, Ihen we will be able to rest *
easy over Thanksgiving break."

Falcon senior makes it to last race
Irdway will represent the
and the ^^H^MIMBMHI^^^^M^MMIMBBMBI
MAC conference. The meet will showcase the "Wendy is the kind of
best women collegiate runners in Ihe nation, runner that Will Uin 'till her
Licht-Ordway and Ihe other two Ohio run- a.__i_, „,__ _, .* _f „„„ cu„
ners that are competing will have their hands tank "^V0"' °J 90S. She
full not only with Michigan and Wisconsin puts all She hOS into each
but a host of other nationally ranked compe- meet She TUTIS. "
tition.

J the BG women's cross
country season is still alive in
the NCAA championships,
with the help of senior Wendy
l.icht-Ordway.

"I have two goals for Wendy," coach Ste\ e
Price said. "The first is finishing in Ihe lop 50
and the second is trying lo finish her career
as an Ail-American."

By MARK WIESE
The BG News
Wendy l.icht-Ordway is one of three MidAmerican Conference runners thai will try to
gain respec I al the NCAA championships.
With no MAC teams qualifying lor the
women's cross country championship meet
in Lawrence, Kan., the conference's pride
will rest on the shoulders of three of the top
runners In the MAC. BG's Wendy Licht-Ordifra) and two Ohio University runners, Jack
ie Conrad and Melissa Converse, will not
mils try lo win Ihe championship meet, but
gam respeel l,,r the conference.
Although Ihe BG women's cross country
learn will not be competing in Kansas, Lichl-

The goals are set high and with a strong
performance Lichl-Ordway will have a
chance to attain them. Only Ihe lop 25 finishers in Ihe championship meet will gamer this
All-American honor.
"I just want to represent BG and put our
name on the board," Lichl-Ordway said.
Representing BG, senior and team co-captain Licht-Ordway finished in tenth position
al the Greal Lakes District meet with a time
of 17:53 lo gain an individual bid for the
NCAA Championship meet.
"Wendy is Ihe kind of runner that will run

Steve Price
women's cross country coacb

'till her tank runs out of gas," Price said. "She
puts all she has into each meet she runs."
Lichl-Ordway has been improving all season, and has been leading the way for the
KaIcons in the last half of the season. She finished fourth in the All-Ohio championships
meet, and was very successful in the MAC
Championships helping her team to a MAC
Championship with a Ihird place finish.
Licht-Ordway will be running at the
NCAA Championships meet that starts at
11:30 a.m. Saturday.

Photo Provided

Wendy Licht-Ordway will have one more race in her
colliegate career at Ihe NCAA championships. Licht-Ordway
placed third in her region to make herself eligible.
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' Fighting hunger begins with '
understanding the problem...
Q 1.3 billion people -- one out of four

Falcon Sports
on 88.1 FM,WBGU

live on less than Jl a day.

$ More than 840 million people are hungry, including 30 million
in III.- I nilcct Slates.
Q Every day, 34,000 children under Ihe age of five die from
hunger and related causes.
Yet. enough food is produced in the world to feed everyone.
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,oooo Saturday

11:30: Papa John's Countown to Kickoff
12:30: BG Football at Northern Illinois

Live
3:30-7:00: -On-The-Line Sports Talk

Sunday, November 22
at 5:00 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Ha-, free banquet demonstrates the unequal distribution of
food and resources m the world. Students, faculty, stuff mid
community irv nil welcome to attend.
D

ITiis esenl is sponsored h> Ihe Honors Program. Ihe Office of Ihe Provost,
I inscTsils Dining Services, and lhc tlonon Sludenl Association.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooeoooo

Sunday

2:00 BG Women's B-ball vs Detroit
More games than any otner college station

...88.1 FM, WBGU

Congratulations to Kappa
Sigma's New Members
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
I Scholarship Chair:
Communication Chair
Social Chair:
Historian:

Brian Emley
Brian Yarman
Derek Kauffman
Dustin Koch
T„l»r C

Zach Bradley
Sean Allen
Dan Petro
Mike Hurtling
Greg Burke
Jerrod Steck
Brad Baker
Dan Schiavone

Emory Kopin
Glenn Dickey
Shawn Schlegel
Tim Harvey
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#3
Grady
Moore
Defense
5-11,180 lbs
Castlegar, B.C.
Freshman

Falcon
Victory!
UniGraohics

Victory!
The University Bookstore

Go, Fight
Win!

Go Falcons

O
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£t We Love Those Falcons!
Statkus
Defense
6-1,205 lbs
Oak Lawn, Illinois
Freshman

Go Falcons!

GO BGSU!

UniGmphics

Good Luck
Falcons!

Let's Go
Falcons!

Cove, the Sisters
of Kappa Delta

Best of Luck
Falcons!

Go Falcons!

UNIVERSITY UNION
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Go! Falcons! Go!

#26
Marc
Wozniewski

Asst. Coach
Brian
Hills

Forward
6-1,190 lbs
Buffalo Grove, IL
Senior

5th Year
Windsor, Ontario

0Hk
V ew-r!

P

J¥k

RAISE
THE ROOF!

""■"-'■''! "''

Good Luck
Falcons!!

0

Y E A R It () () k

Gavel
Forward
6-0,170 lbs
Brockville, Ontario
Freshman

Let's Go
Falcons!

JJSBEL
DUUTO

urn
Hlffl-^HIIr

Go! Fight! Win!

1998-1999 Hockey Schedule
November 27
November 28
December 5
December 12

GO FALCONS!
BG
Barbershop

I

I

Miami*
Northern Michigan*
Michigan*
Western Michigan*
Bank One Badger Hockey Showdown
December 27
B.G. vs. Cornell
Wisconsin vs. Yale
Consolation/ Championship
December 28
January 2
at Nebraska-Omaha
at Nebraska-Omaha
January 3
Notre Dame*
January 8
January 9
at Michigan*
Michigan State*
January 15
Lake Superior *
January 16
January 21
at Michigan*
January 23
Ferris State*
at Lake Superior*
January 29

7
7
7
7

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

6 p.m.
9 p.m.
9/6 p.m.
8:35 p.m.
8:35 p.m.
7 p.m.
7p.m.
7 p.m.
7p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

January 30
February 5
February 6
February 12
February 13
February 20
February 26
February 27
March 2
March 6
March 12-14
March 19
March 20
March 26-27
March 27-28
April 1
April 3

at Lake Superior*
Ohio State*
Western Michigan*
at Alaska Fairbanks*
at Alaska Fairbanks*
Notre Dame*
at Western Michigan*
at Ferris State*
at Ohio State*
Ohio State*
CCHA Playoffs-Quarterfinals #
CCHA Playoffs-Semifinals
CCHA Playoffs-Championship
CCHA Playoffs-East Regionals
CCHA Playoffs-West Regionals
CCHA Playoffs-Semifinals
CCHA Playoffs-Championship

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
11p.m.
11p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
TBA
5/8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

* Central Collegiate Hockey Association game(s)
# Best 2-of-3 scries Home games arc shown in Bold
All times are EDT (EST starts Oct. 25/2 a.m.)
For tickets call (419) 372-2762 or write the Memorial Hall Ticket Office, BGSU, Bowling Green, Ohio 45403. Add $2 for postage/handling

TRANSACTIONS

J_
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■ BASKETBALL ■■■■§

* MAC basketball to
get TV coverage
TOLEDO — Six Fox Sports
I Net regional networks will telev. vise Mid-American Conference
5 basketball games this season.
The package includes 15 MAC
•J games. Each conference team
' will appear at least once.
The games will be televised on
■ the Ohio, Midwest, Chicago,
Detroit, Empire and Pittsburgh
networks,
the , conference
announced Thursday. The first
game will be Dec. 19.

■ \i!JiHHHaaai

Sosa claims NL MVP
Sammy Sosa, the charismatic
Chicago Cubs' slugger who hit
66 home runs, was voted the
NL's most valuable player yesterday, easily beating St. Louis'
Mark McGwire, who hit a record
70 home runs. Sosa claimed all
but two first place votes.

FOOTBALL
National Football League
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Claimed CB Ray Hill
off waiver* bom the Buffalo Bill*.
HOCKET
National Hockey League
NHL-Smapeaded Tamp Bay RW Aadrct
Naiaror for acven games, without pay, and
fined him SI.000 for a cross checking bsci-

A lot at stake for Bucs
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS -JoeGermaine
knows there's a lot more at stake
Saturday than a share of the Big
Ten championship and a possible
trip to the Rose Bowl.
The Ohio State senior quarterback admits that his reputation
may also be on the line if the seventh-ranked Buckeyes (9-1, 6-1
Big Ten) lose to No. 11 Michigan.
"There's so much emphasis
put on this game," Germaine
said. "A lot of people's memories
are going to be predicated on
whether we're successful against
Michigan and how I play against
Michigan.
"That's understandable."
An average performance for
Germaine has been a 17-for-27,
243-yard day with a tad over two
touchdown passes and a fraction
less than one interception.

J

STANDINGS
deat on Colorado D Cam Russell In a game
on NOT. 13.
LOfi ANGELES EJNGS-Clalmed C Brandon CoaTcry off waivers from the Vancouver
Canucks.
MONTREAL CANAD IE N9— Recalled C
Eric House from Fredertcton of the AHL.

But when Michigan is the
opponent, Germaine is 17-of-48
for 232 yards with just one touchdown in two games.
Michigan won both times,,
including Germaine's first start
in 1996. The 13-9 defeat cost the
previously unbeaten Buckeyes a
chance at their first national title
since 1968.
He relieved Stanley Jackson
last year in a 20-14 Michigan win,
making the Wolverines 8-1-1 in
the last 10 meetings of the annual rivalry.
"I wouldn't say I'm haunted
by what's happened. We're obviously disappointed that we were
not able to win the last couple of
times that we played them, but
this is a new year," Germaine
said.
That's a point that hasn't
escarped the Wolverines (8-2,7-0).

IfPLOlun
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
UX
W
L
Pet.
T
7
3
Miami
0
700
Buffalo
6
4
0
800
NV J«t
6
4
0
New England
5
S
500
0
Indianapolis
2
8
0
200
Casual
Jacksonville
8
2
0
800
Pittsburgh
6
4
0
600
Tennessee
6
4
0
600
Bammore
3
7
0
300
Cincinnati
2
8
0
200
West
Denver
10
0
0
1000
Oakland
7
3
0
.700
Seallle
5
5
0
.500
Kansas City
4
6
0
400
San Diego
4
8
0
.400
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eaat
w
L
T
Pet.
Dallas
7
3
0
.700
Arizona
5
5
0
500
NY Giants
3
7
0
300
Philadelphia
2
8
0
200
Washington
2
8
0
.200
Ceatral
Minnesota
9
1
0
.900
Green Bay
7
3
0
.700
Tampa Bay
4
6
0
400
Chicago
3
7
300
0
Detroit
3
7
0
300
West
Atlanta
8
2
0
800
San Francisco
7
3
0
700
New Orleans
5
S
0
.500
St Louis
3
7
0
300
Carolina
1
9
0
100
Saaaay's Gansci
Arizona at Washington, 1:01 p.m.
Chicago at Atlanta. 101 p m
Detroit at Tampa Bay. 1:01 p m
Green Bay at Minnesota, 1:01 p.m.
Indianapolis at Buffalo. 1:01 p m
Jacksonville at Pittsburgh, 1:01 p m
Philadelphia at New York Giants. 1 01 | -m.
Seattle at Dallas. 1:01 p.m
Carolina at St Louis. 4 05 p m . Kansas City at San Diego. 4:15 p.m.
New York Jets at Tennessee. 4 15 pm Baltimore at Cincinnati. 4 15
pro

too

USA Today/ESPN Top 25
The Top Twenty Five teams In the USA Today/ESPN college football
poll, with first place votes In parentheses. records through Nov. 14. total
points based on 25 points for a ffst-place vote through one point lor a
25th place vote, and previous ra ruling
Pv
Record
Pts
II
1 Kansas Stale {361
I.S20
10 0
2 Tennessee 1181
1.486
II
90
3
3 UCLA 171
1.443
90
4
4 Florida
1 349
9 1
5
5 Florida State
1.304
10-1
7
6 Ohio Stale
1.202
9 1
8
7. Texas ASM
1.191
10-1
10
8. Arizona
1.109
10-1
9 Arkansas
928
9
8-1
13
10. Notre Dame
916
8-1
16
11 Michigan
8-2
912
12 Wisconsin
9-1
830
6
13 Tu lane
14
90
808
14 Penn State
17
7-2
665
18
15 Georgia
72
652
16. Oregon
19
82
589
17. An )
20
9-1
495
IS Virginia
22
82
476
19 Nebraska
8-3
473
II
20 Virginia Tech
72
358
12
21 Georgia Tech
72
315
23
22 V
269
24
6-2
23 Missouri
73
267
15
24 Syracuse
198
25
6-3
25 Kentucky
7-3
70

—

Others receiving voles Southern California 69. Texas Tech 1
Virginia 62. Texas SO. Wyoming 33. Mississippi State 10. BYU 7. Colorado 7. Miami lOhlo) 7. Marshall 6. Purdue 5. Michigan 1.
Ohio High School Football
By The Associated Press
Retloaal Semifinal Results
DIVISION I
Saturday's Results
Canton McKlnley 17. Massl Ion Jackson 13
Cm Coleraln 28. Cenlervtlle 27
Cm St Xjvkr 35. Cm Wlnton Woods 14
Cle St Ignatius 45. Shaker Heights 20
Manon Harding 34. N Cant on Hoove r 33
Strongsvllle 24. Mentor 17
Upper Arlington 28. Gahanna 17

osu

UM
Continued from page seven.

nonetheless gone undefeated in
the Big Ten. Oh sure, there were
no 40 point drubbings like Ohio
State handed out regularly, but
still, you only have to win by one
to be successful. Not to mention
the fact that the Wolverines have
not had any four point defeats at
the hands of Michigan State.
If there is a weakness on the
Wolverines, it is that they always
seem to play to the level of their
opponents. There was a different
team on the field in the 15-10 win
over Minnesota than in the 27-0
win over the Nittany Lions.
Granted, Michigan will have
to take it up a notch to beat the
Buckeyes. They will have to play
better than the near-perfect performance against Penn State.
Ohio State may be the only team
that has a chance to beat Michi-

gan while they are at their best.
But the Wolverines have a tendency to do well in big games.
Basically, these teams are
evenly matched. What Michigan
lacks in skill, they make up for in
desire and intensity. What Ohio
State lacks in intelligence, they
make up for in ability.
In the end, this game could
come down to the coaches. This
is where Buckeye fans start to
worry. John Cooper may be one
of the best recruiters in the country, but he just can't seem to slip
by those pesky Wolverines. His
1-9-1 record against Michigan
proves he may not be the best
man for this game. Perhaps the
Buckeyes would be better off if
Cooper conveniently misplaced
his car keys Saturday and never
made it to the game. He just cannot win the big game.
On the other sideline, howev-

er, Michigan head coach Lloyd
Carr has taken his team into battle nine times against top 10
teams. Can anybody guess his
record? Yep 9-0. You could say
that Lloyd is clutch. A hungry
Wolverine is tough to reason
with and this team is no exception. Just ask the formerly undefeated Wisconsin who fell hard
27-10 Saturday. Lloyd seems to
know how to bring the most
from his players. Last year's
national championship proved
that.
Saturday will prove who has
the upper hand in the battle
between the states. Both teams
will be ready. In the words of
Keith Jackson, "It should be a
dandy." But, history proves that
Michigan will have the edge.
Either way, it will be fun to
watch.

Continued from page seven.

Six foot-8 inch tight end John
Lumpkin adds leadership and
experience with Keller and
sophomore Ken-Yon Rambo also
making big catches in crucial
plays.
Ohio State has a tremendous
offense, but no team can be
good without a strong defense.
And guess what, the Buckeyes
also have a very strong defensive unit.
The powerful junior Andy
Katzenmoyer leads the brutal
linebacking core, just one of the
positive aspects of the deadly
Ohio State defense. Senior Jerry
Rudzinski and sophomore Na'il
Diggs, along with Katzenmoyer,
punish
ball carriers and
receivers that dare run in their
path.
Antoine Winfield and Damon
Moore lead a secondary that is

regarded as one of the best in
college football and in history.
The defensive line is the only
weak part of the squad, with
three sophomores and one freshman on the line. But they are
learning and improving every
week, as could be seen in the
Iowa game.
Penn State head coach Joe
Paterno and Michigan head
coach Lloyd Carr both agree on
something; Ohio State is tough.
"This Ohio State team is one
of the best teams that I have seen
in my 50 years of coaching college football," Paterno said after
the Buckeyes defeated Penn
State earlier in the year.
With the biggest game of the
season coming up for both
teams, Carr, who began his
coaching career at Michigan in
1980 as an assistant, can only
give praise to Ohio State.
"Ohio State is a great football

team," Carr said. "They are the
best I've seen since I've been at
Michigan."
There is nothing more that
can be said about this game. Il is
a huge game and a huge rivalry.
The representative for the Big
Ten in the Rose Bowl could be
decided on the outcome of this
game. Ohio State needs to execute well, not be cocky, and
show the country that they are
truly one of the best teams in
college football by defeating
Michigan.
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Kappa Sigma would like to
congratulate the following
gentlemen on becoming
flCTIVf members:

^Oth Century,
HoiDe
rurnishings
Distinctive

V/c Suy
& Sell

modern
419-353-1955"/ V
rv» N.Crovc St. &ov,tn.i Croen.O,l

riday &

Avoid waiting in HUGE lines

Clint Gault
Ken Kleve
Bill Reynolds
Chris Graham
Ryan Cieply
Andrew McFall
Joe Hannaford
Chad Itnyre
Billy Giacomelli
Phil Greenberg
Brad Rabquer
Jason Farmer
Steve Dumke
Brad Nigh
Ben Hodson
Nich Gemmel
^-Rob Steward
T.J. Maul

Come and check out ■
upstairs
at

r>

©ance, ©rink, play pool |
Drink specials all weekend long
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Attention students, Faculty a Staff

Tuesday, November 24,1998
Coffee Shop
Pizza Outlet
Breakfast Line
Lunch Line
Grill
Bowl & Greenery
Pheasant Room
Prout

Want to Win a $47,500 Car?
On Monday tht 23 ind
Tuesday ih» 24 look for
iiudtnti in Senior Advitory
Council shirts walking
around selling tickets.
Remember: You can bursar
the tickets and any student
freshman-Senior. Faculty and
Stall may purchase a ticket
from students walking
• around with Senior Adviso
■Council Shirts.

(111999 Senior Challenge'
Nissan 300 ZX Twin Turbo "
100% of Proceeds go to the BGSU Senior Scholarship
Fund Watch the BG News for more details to come!

aturday night

7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed
7:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m.
11:00p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
11:30a.m. - 1:30p.m.
11:30 a.m. • 1:30 p.m.
Closed

Wednesday, November 25,1998
Coffee Shop
7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Pizza Outlet
Closed
Closed
Breakfast Line
Lunch Line
11:00p.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Grill
7:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Bowl & Greenery Closed
Closed
Pheasant Room
Prout
Closed

Student Union
Operating Hours

Thursday, November 26,1998 Closed
Friday. November 27,1998
Closed
Saturday, November 28,1998 Closed

Sunday, November 29,1998
Grill
Pizza Outlet

4:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. -3:00 a.m.

* BGSU's Weekly Entertainment Section *

Happy yet,
viewer?

Cybersitars, Ghetto
Superstars and crappy
movie soundtracks, all in
this week's Sound Parade.

Tod McCloskey reviews
the new PlayStation titles
Twisted Metal III
and NCAA Gamebreaker.

NEW MUSIC
►*- N-2

VIDEO GAMES
+ N-3

Television audiences are
never satisfied.
While I admit that may be
a sweeping generalization,
there's an element of truth to
it. Here's my take on it:
I don't watch a whole lot
of television here at college
because my TV doesn't work.
If it did, I probably would.
This gives me a weird perspective on television when I
do get a chance to watch it
(usually in my girlfriend's
dorm room).
I watch shows like the WB

'Woza Albert!'
an energetic
romp against
apartheid

Network's Buffy the Vampire
Slayer.and Dawson's Creek,

which are shipped in on
videotape from my girlfriend's home. I've read a
good amount of criticism on
these two shows, and I frequently overhear students
talking about them.
Here's where the fickle
audience comes in.
Dawson's Creek has been
praised for its intelligent dialogue, real-life situations and
experimental subject matter.
It's the most popular show
among young women in the
country right now. All of its
stars (James Van Der Beek,
Katie Holmes, etc.) have
appeared in recent films. So
it's a successful show, right?
Sort of.

It's making money, but it's
still experiencing resistance
by people who think the subject matter is to "mature" for
a teen-show. Because, you
know, The Wonder Years it
ain 't.

Just the other day I heard
someone (who shall remain
nameless) say, "I wouldn't let
my fourteen-year-old watch
it," and someone else say,
"The show's moving too fast
(plot-wise). They're going to
run out of ideas by the end of
the season."
Now, does this strike anyone as odd? It seems to me
that the general complaint
from most of people is that
television is unrealistic and
devoid of intelligence. So
along comes a program like
Dawson's Creek which is nei-

ther of those things, and it
still gets lambasted!
What do we, as an audience, want? (Yes, I'm also
including myself as one of
the mercurial viewers).
There are plenty of shows
out there that 1 would consider on the 5th-grade intelligence level, and America
embraces them like a winning lottery ticket.
Take a show like Family
Matters, for instance (you
know, the Steve Erkel show).
When it was still on, it was
the pinnacle of far-fetched,
nonsense family comedy that
worked out all its characters'
problems within a half-hour,
(except for those rare twoparters).
•*■ See TV SHOWS, page N-5

Photo provided
Mr. Death himself (Brad Pitt, right) shows his love for the wealthy Susan Parrish (Claire Forlanl) In
one of the best films to come out this fall, Meet Joe Black.

'Joe Black' one of
the best films of fall
□ Brad Pitt turns in a
surprisingly believable
and romantic
performance as Death.
By ANTHONY RECZNIK
The BC News
Loosely based on
the 1920's play and
'30s film Death Takes a
Vacation, Meet Joe

f

Black, starring Brad
Pitt as Joe Black
(a.k.a. the Grim Reaper), is probably one of the best movies to be
released this fall.
Realizing that his job is the
defining purpose of his existence, Joe begins to speculate
and takes a leave of absence into
the earthly realm. He arrives at
this idea after overhearing media
millionaire and client-to-be, Bill
Parrish (Anthony Hopkins) give
an emotional pep-talk on living
the "grand gift of life" to the
fullest, to his confused, beautiful
daughter Susan (Claire Forlani,
Mallrats).

In order to exist among the
living, Joe takes the body of a
young nameless businessman,
(whose death scene you will talk
about hours after leaving the
theater). Joe is inspired and captivated by Parrish's first-rate life
and his ability to "instruct." He
strikes a one-sided bargain with
him: as long as he's Joe's guide
through the world, he will
Thursday. Dec. 17. For more
information contact Mike Hammer at hammerm®bgnet or Sara
Waggoner at waggonsQbgnet.

Art, poetry &
fiction wanted

'Woyzeck' at
Gish Theater

m

,
Woyzeck. a 1979
Prairie MarGerman film directed
gins, the Univerby Werner Herzog.
sity's undergradwill be shown Nov.
uate literary
*
23 at 8:15 p.m. In
magazine. Is
the
Glsh
Film
Theater.
Based on
currently accepting submissions
actual events, the film Is a tale
for fiction, art and poetry. The
of a soldier convicted of murderonly submission guideline Is
ing his mistress. The subtitled
that any art must be 8.5" x 14
film Is free.
or smaller.
On Nov. 30. The Last BolsheThe submission deadline is
vik. 1992 French film directed

I

1

remain on earth. Parrish accepts
the extraordinary request since
he has no alternative but dying.
A problem arises, however,
prior to his death the businessman met Susan in a coffee shop
and in the process charmed her
off her heels. This issue escalates
when Joe is sitting at her dinner
table 10 hours later, unaware of
any encounter.
Against Parrish's wishes the
two fall in love. And as a result,
Susan ditches her boyfriend
Drew (Jake Weber, Amistad), a
corrupt business associate of her
father's that's plotting to take
over the company.
The film's profound and innovative story is mesmerizing and
captivates the audience from the
beginning with the concept of
the romance between Joe and
Susan. Certainly one of the most
interesting points of the film is
that there's no mention of the
"other-side." There's no explanation of what's there, or what to
expect—only in that it exists.
This is because the film is not
about death, but the celebration
of life and all of its great experiences from peanut butter to
romantic love.
The performances make the
film great as well. Pitt is convincing as the emotionless, almost
child-like Joe. His cold, dull
expressions yield the commendable performance as a lish-outof-water Grim Reaper. Forlani is
excellent as well, and is sure to
gain notoriety from her perfor-

mance. (Although a great deal of
women will probably flock to the
film just for Pitt, the men that
flock with them will not be disappointed in seeing Forlani).
Hopkins by far puts forth the
best performance. He encompasses the emotional aspects of a
man who knows his company is
slipping through his fingers,
realizes that his daughter is in an
extremely harmful relationship
and understands that death is literally waiting for him around
the comer, and he does so brilliantly.
One of the most interesting
aspects of the film is the wellwritten dialogue. It's saturated
with humorous one-liners and it
flows through each scene, leaving the viewer hanging on every
word. The great music gives
each scene an extra surge of
emotion.
The film is without a doubt
worth seeing. Afterward you
won't even realize that it lasted
almost three hours.

by Chris Marker, will be shown
at 8:15 p.m. This subtitled film
Is also free.

Dec. 11. Gallery hours are 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tues. through
Sat. and 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday.
The University's Wind

Campus, city
artists' exhibit
opens tonight
"Artists Across
the Campus and
Around the City,"
an exhibition showing works by University and Bowling Green community artists, opens today with
a reception from 7-9 p.m. In the
Wlllard Wankelman Gallery of
the Fine Arts Center. The free
exhibit will continue through

Meet
Joe Black
Woodland Mall Cinema 5
Starring: Brad Pitt, Claire
Forlani, Anthony Hopkins
NOW says: One of the finest
movies this fall.

• ••^
1 Mar |u« (jo to tie bar
2 stars: go to tfie bar lira
3 start: movia. than bar
4 atari; movia, ti#n movie again

Wind Ensemble
and Concert Band
Ensemble and Concert Band, directed
by Bruce Moss, will
perform at'8 p.m.
today in Kobacker
Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
On Nov. 21, "Ball, Hil" kicks
off the first of four Young People's Concerts at 11 a.m. In
Bryan Recital Hall. The 45mlnute program will feature the
21-member Kusuma Sari Game-

s:

□ Elsewhere Theater's
newest production
asks the audience to
participate in dialogue
about apartheid.

mance.
Technically, the stage is
sparse. Everyday objects littered
about the stage are the only
props. Likewise, the costumes
for the play are simple. Abo and
Jones are often left bare from the
waist up. The one exception is
Jones' final costume as Morena.
By MICHAEL LEONARD This spectacular piece makes
Jones look like a Zulu chief and
The BG News
is a credit to costume designer
Woza Albert! conK.in Kaszukiewicz.
tinues the 1998-99
Given all the specific adaptaElsewhere Theatre
tions the play calls for, Jones and
season with energy.
Abo do an admirable job of conThis multi-faceted
veying the message. Abo, a
play portrays the
native of Ghanna, seems to be as
struggle of South Africans comfortable portraying a drunkagainst apartheid.
en Zulu as he does an elderly
Traditional conventions of the lady. Jones, meanwhile, seems to
theatre are disposed of the be more at ease playing the
moment you enter the Else- white characters in the play, all
where space. With drum master of which are portrayed wearing
Matthew Harder banging away, a red nose that lampoons the
one gets the Sense of a different white face.
kind of energy emanating from
Make sure you bring an open
the performance.
mind, and a willingness to parHead singer Bethany Young ticipate, when you come to see
then introduces the play and Woza Albert! From the opening
instructs the audience on the drum beats to the final singing
songs lyrics of "Yamemeza of the Anthem of the African
Inkosi Yethu." Don't expect to sit National Congress, this play is
back and watch Woza Albert!
aimed not at theatrical perfecEverything about the play, tion, but at the stirring of audifrom the area setting to cast ence members' souls to think
members Derrick Jones' and about racism and its effect on the
Kelvor Abo's free interaction world.
with the audience, is designed to
break down the "apartheid of
Woza Albert! will be staged
audience and performers."
today at 8 p.m., and Saturday at 2
The script of Woza Albert! was p.m. and 8 p.m. Please note there
developed over two years of will be no Sunday matinee or
performance. As such, it is often advance ticket sales. Tickets are $3
disjointed from point to point. at the Elsewhere Theater box office.
Using the second coming of Each show will be immediately folMorena (Jesus Christ) as a lowed by a discussion of racism to be
premise, the play exposes the life held in the Elsewhere space.
and times of blacks in South
Africa under apartheid and the
hypocrisy that established it.
Some audience members may
have a problem with the conElsewhere Theala;
Starring: Kelvor Abo,
stant shifting of language in the
Derrick A. Jones,
play between English, Zulu and
NOW uyc: Disjointed and ramAfrikaaner. It is even difficult at
bling at times, Woza Afcertf is still
times to comprehend the diaan entertaining show of protest.
logue. Nonetheless, Jones and
Abo pour their heart and soul
into their many characteriza1««r. just jo » ffw B»
2 Mm: 80 10 ** iw !«*
tions and sweep the audience
3 Mm: p**y, tm> oar
4 tin: pay. *»n '
into the energy of the perfor-

^bzallbert!"

*+i

lan. which will play and demonstrate exotic Indonesian Instruments that comprise the ensemble. Tickets are 82 for adulta
and 81 for children (5 and up
recommended).
Finally, on Nov. 22. Sounds
of the Stadium, featuring the
BGSU Falcon Marching Band
will perform at 3 p.m. In
Kobacker Hall. The annual concert features tunes from the
band's halftlme shows. Tickets
are 85 for general admission. To
order tickets, call 372-8171.

2nd Annual Blues
Bash Nov. 28
Blue Suit Records presents
the Second Annual Blues Con-

cert '98 on Nov. 28 at 7 p.m. in
the Ohio Theater in Toledo. Performers Include the Dynatones.
Robert Lockwood. and more.
Tickets are 812 in advance and
815 at the door.

'Cats' at Stranahan
Theater in Toledo
The ever-popular
Broadway hit Cats
will play the Stranahan Theater In Toledo Dec. 4. 5 and 6.
Tickets are 832.50 to
837.50. Call the box office at
(419) 474-1333 for more details,
or contact your nearest Selectlx
or Tlcketmaster outlets.
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McLachlan tune, until halfway through
when they decide to add a high-bass
backbeat. Then there's "Hey Now
Now," by Swirl 360. This is the lamest
excuse for a pop song I've heard this
decade.
This entire album is full of artists that
almost sound like popular artists of
today, but not quite. Who knows why
Wamer Bros, didn't get any real talent
to attach to the soundtrack? This
becomes even more perplexing because
of the fact that Brandy is in the movie!
Why not throw some Brandy songs
to the album? They have Brandy as one
of their leads and they let Jennifer Love
Hewitt record a song for the album? It
doesn't make much sense.
-James Eldred

I Still Know

... What You Did
Pras: GhettoSupastar Last Summer

U2: The Best of
1980 -1990
1998 -Island Records
Over 75 million albums and 20 years
since the group first formed in their
hometown of Dublin, Ireland, U2 are
still pleasing audiences worldwide, and
fans won't be disappointed with their
newest release, U2: The Best of 19801990.
A "best of" collection from a decade
which included some of the band's most
inspired performances, the CD offers
something for old-school fans and more
recent appreciators alike.
The two-disc collection features a CD
of popular hits from the band including
"Pride (In the Name of Love)," "With or
Without You," "Desire," "Sunday,
Bloody Sunday" and others.
The other, limited-edition CD offers
an unexpected treat with a number of
previously unreleased songs from the
band, including a remix of the recent hit
"Sweetest Thing," as well as covers of
"Everlasting Love" and "Unchained
Melody."
U2 have come a long way from their
humble beginnings at Dublin's Mount
Temple High School in 1978, and there's
little denying the group has clearly
established their reputation as one of
the most important rock bands in contemporary music.
With their politically-motivated
songs and their emotionally-charged
lyrics, U2 have rocked the charts for
decades. The unique style that established the band and made them a
household name is artistically captured
in this classic collection.
This is the first singles collection to
be released by the band. Others are
expected in the near future. (Hurry and
pick up this 2-CD collection, it's limited
edition and won't be available for long!)
-Stacey Lapinski

The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones: Live from
the Middle East
1998 - Explicit/Polygram
It's taken a long time for The Mighty
Mighty Bosstones to come out with
either a live or a greatest hits album.
Now they've done both in one.
Live from the Middle East is taken from
the hometown of Bosstone bassist Joe
Gittleman. But, the Bosstones have
adapted Boston as their hometown and
the album reflects the energy they
bestow at a concert.
The Bosstones put out 21 tracks from
the show, many of which are fan
favorites. Past favorites include, "Someday I Suppose," "1-2-8, Devil's Night
Out" and "Kinder Words."
Though the Bosstones' popularity hit
the bandwagon with their Let's Face It
album, lead singer Dicky Barrett knows
who the real fans are. In introducing
"The Impression That I Get" Barrett
says, "I think we all know this song."
But, the Bosstones did include some
good songs off their last album, including "Royal Oil," "The Rascal King" and
"Let's Face It."
I never thought Barrett's voice could
last an entire show, but his vocals
remain strong throughout the tracks.
What's especially nice is the horn section. It seems on the studio albums, the
horn section is blotted out by bass and
vocals. Yet, this live album brings out
the horns much more and as a result the
songs are more complete. In "Someday I
Suppose," the horn section really shines
as the main element, giving the song a
completely different feel than on the
album Don't Know How to Party.
My only wish is that they would
have included "Just Another Drinking
Song," — it would be fitting of a Boston
Bosstones' concert.
-Tod McCloskey

1998 - Ruff house/Columbia

1998-Warner Bros.

With his new release, Ghetto Supastar,
the sometimes ignored third member of
the Fugees—Prazekiel Michel, a.k.a.
Pras—has stepped up to try and work a
little solo magic of his own.
Pras aspires to match the cross-cultural creativity of fellow Fugees Wyclef
Jean and Lauryn Hill. Unfortunately, he
doesn't possess either Jean's remarkable
musical talent or Hill's agile vocals. And
then there's his delivery, which is, well,
flat.
The music's not much better, even
with the help of Canibus, Ol' Dirty Bastard and Mack 10. From lifeless rock
samples ("Blue Angels") to choppy
funk beats ("Lowriders" and "Frowsey
Pt. 2"), this self-produced album is tarnished with a definite lack of creativity.
The album's only shining moments
are "Ghetto Supastar," "Murder Dem"
and "What'Cha Wanna Do." They have
picture-perfect grooves, but unfortunately the radio is destined to play them
out.
The only moments of true surprise
occur on the intro, "Hallelujah," and
outro, "Amazing Grace" (two gospel
standards sung as gospel standards).
These tracks are baffling—there is
absolutely no context provided for their
inclusion. They are question marks on
an album otherwise starved of any
interest.
Although Pras has made a bold
attempt to obtain his own solo success,
he is destined to be overlooked. While
fellow Fugees, Jean and Hill have
carved their own paths, Pras has taken
the road more traveled-/ay Shaiuberry

Everyone knows that sequels are
mostly inferior to the original. The same
can be said of soundtracks, especially
the one accompanying / Still Know What
You Did Last Summer.
It is far inferior to the soundtrack to
the first film, (which is pretty bad considering the quality of the first one). Of
course, you can't expect much from the
soundtrack to a sequel of a horror
movie that was a rip-off of Scream. It
seems all the big-name artists that
meant to do a horror-movie soundtrack
did Scream and Scream 2.
While the Scream 2 soundtrack had
such artists as Master P, Dave Matthews
Band and Foo Fighters, this one does
not. In fact, the biggest name on this
soundtrack is Jennifer Love Hewitt.
That's right: she sings.
Her song, "How Do I Deal," is not
terrible, but it's certainly not great. Her
singing is fine, but the song is so average and mundane. It's the kind of song
you forget about right after it ends—
another boring pop ballad.
The same can be said for most of the
songs on this album, which features
such no-name artists as Reel Tight,
Orgy, Bijou Phillips, and Imogen Heap
(the only exception is Grant Lee Buffalo). Upon hearing most of them you can
see why they are not popular.
The majority of the soundtrack could
be divided into two types of songs,
rap/rock, and alterna-pop ballads. The
one real rap song, by Deetah, is pretty
good. There are a few other songs on the
album that are also quite good. Another
relatively unknown artist, C.J. Bolland,
delivers the best song on the album
called "Sugar is Sweeter." It's an interesting combination of pop, techno and
rap.
There's also one other good song,
which is the real rock song on the CD.
Orgy's "Blue Monday" offers a good
meld between traditional rock and
alterna-pop of today.
That's three good songs, right?
Unfortunately, there are nine more. All
seem to be trying to sound exactly like
someone else. The Bijou Phillips track
"Polite," comes off sounding just like
Natalie Imbruglia. Jory Eve's, "Try To
Say Goodbye" is reminiscent of a Sarah

Snack Bars,
Convenience Stores SI
and Restaurants

Dining Centers
Commons Dining Center
Closed: 6:30p.m., Monday, November 23
Reopens: 7:30a.m.r Monday, November 30
Founders Keepers Food Court
Closed: 7:00p.m., Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 4:30p.m., Sunday, November 29
Kreischer Sundial Food Court
Closed: 7:00p.m., Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 4:30p.m.. Sunday, November 29
McDonald Dining Center
Closed: 6:30p.m., Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 4:30p.m. Sunday, November 29

Founders Keepers Snack Bar
Closed: Midnight Monday, November 23
Reopens: 7:00p.m. Sunday, November 30
Galley
Closed: 2:00p.m. Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 7:30a.m. Monday, November 30
GTDeli
Closed: 11:00p.m. Monday, November 23
Reopens: 4:30p.m. Sunday, November 29
Kreischer Shadows Snack Bar
Closed: Midnight Monday, November 23
Reopens: 7:00p.m. Sunday, November 29
Chily's Express
Closed: 6:30p.m. Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 4:30p.m. Sunday, November 29
GT Express
Closed: 6:30p.m. Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 4:30p.m. Sunday, November 29
Kreischer Silver River Cafe
Closed: 8:30p.m. Friday, November 20
Reopens: 5:00p.m. Monday, November 30
Towers West Restaurant
Closed: 6:30p.m. Friday, November 20
Reopens: 4:30p.m. Monday, November 30

ft

1998-Tommy Boy
Untouchable Outcaste Beats Vol. 1 gets
my vote for one of the most interesting
releases of the year.
• Featuring a healthy variety of Asian
artists (compiled by London's Outcaste
Records and re-released by Tommy
Boy), the compilation is peak into the
developing Asian music scene.
If you're looking for the Indian
equivalent of Aphex Twin, check out the
the aptly-titled "Cybersitar" by Dance
Music Federation. How about some
Roni Size-style jungle/drum 'n bass
with an Indian flavor? "The Firefly" by
Niraj Chag is probably right for you.
There's so much variety and quality
on this disc, I don't know where to
begin. We'll start with the classics.
"Mathar" and "Streets of Calcutta" are
from 1969 and 1975, respectively, but
you'd think they were off last year's DJ
Shadow remixes. "Take Off Your
Clothes to Feel the Setting Sun" (1969)
by the Wolfgang Dauner Quartet alternates between samba, jazz and traditional sitar music.
Then you have the new breed of electro-dub with artists like T.J. Rehmi. His
song "Mind Filter" is as understated
and psychedelic as you can get without
eating gelcaps. Take my advice and pick
this up—every track will hold your
inten
-John Wenzel

Tap 5 f*

FILMS

1. The Water Boy"
2. "I Still Know What You Did
Last Summer*
3. "Meet Joe Black"
4. The Siege"
5. "Antt"

jy
l.-ER.-NBC
2. "Friends." NBC
3. "NFL Monday Night Football:

Green Bay at Pittsburgh." ABC
4. Touched by an Angel." CBS
5. "Frasier." NBC

4. These Are Special Times,"
Celine Dion
5. Soundtrack: "Belly"

ALBUMS

SINGLES

1. "Supposed Former Infatuation
Junkie." Alanls Mortssette
2. The Best of 1980-1990/The
B-Sldes." U2
3. "Vol. 2... Hard Knock Ufe."
Jay-Z

1. "Doo Wop (That Thing)."
Lauryn HtU
2. "Lately." Divine
3. "Because of You." 98 Degrees
4. The First Night." Monica

5. "Nobody's Supposed to Be
Here." Deborah Cox

AMERICA READS - BG

Now Hiring for Spring Semester!
Tutors are needed to help teach children how to read.
Flexible scheduling - you choose your hours.
Hiring ends January 18,1999
Must be Federal Work Study eligible.

Come in to the office to sign up. We're located in office #531 in the
Education building. Phone:372-2331
>

!.

J"3

Various Artists:
Untouchable
Outcaste Beats Vol. 1

I
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Timbaland: changing
'GameBreaker' and 'Twisted Metal'
improve over originals, but only slightly the sound of radio
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
As companies battle to make
video games bigger and better,
trying to improve on graphics
and options, there has been
something lost in the process.
Sony's new NCAA Game
Breaker '99 offers a much-improved play over
its previous version, but forgot one important thing—fumbles.
I don't know how something so basic
could have been left out. In this version,
fumbles can only happen if players on an
option play hit the wrong button. Random
fumbles from a defensive player are nonexistent.
Another aspect that GameBreaker '99 does
not offer, that previous Sega games did, is
multiple-player seasons. Only one player can
play a season at a lime.
Minus those defects, '99 is a huge
improvement and is worth a look (if you
don't care about fumbles). An additional
improvement is interceptions.
In past games, defensive players seemed
to have stone hands, dropping balls thrown
seemingly right at them. That change has
been made in '99, as quarterbacks drop back,
an errant pass is likely to be intercepted.
Another outstanding adaptation is the
players themselves. Great players, such .is
Michael Wiley and David Boston from Ohio
Slate, are quicker and play a step up above
the crowd. Syracuse's Donovan McNabb, (he
top-ranked passing efficiency quarterback
can outrun linemen and pass with accurate
throws.
Keith Jackson docs play-by-play, but it
gels repetitive alter awhile and isn'l as Indepth as GameBreaker '99 dual commentators.
The game also includes perfect renditions
of all the stadiums in NCAA division l-A. As
far ,is Howling Green's Doyt t- Perry Stadium, this version includes the press boxes on
either side. It's a near-perfect replica —
except "Falcons" in the end/one is painted
all orange.
So much for detail.

I he Associated Press

One
another
note,
Twisted Metal III brings a
lot more to the popular
scries than its predeccesors did.
In any third part of a
scries, improvements an
expected, and
Twisted
Metal III goes beyond typical additions. The game
includes 12 new vehicles
in a variety of shapes and
sizes. Some of the better
ones include a monster
truck, hotrod, army vehicle (Hummer) and a junk
car'
Each one has speciality
weapons, as well .is an
array of "universal" arms.
Napalm, mortar and four
different missile types
(power, speed, rain, homing) are available lor each
car.
Other
weapons
include remote control
bombs.
A major difference
from previous Twisted
Metah is the increased
intelligence of the computer. In this version.
enemy cars can take
health
blocks
and
weapon
pickups,
which draws each
game into a long battle.
Another
great
improvement
to
rwisted Metal III is the

NEW
YORK
(AP) — It's nearly
midnight.
Downstairs at the Man
hattan (enter Studios, the Hammerstein Ballroom is dark and
empty, with only a security
guard sitting at a desk.
From up on the fourth floor,
however, i omes sound.
It's a lilting melody in an
almost orchestral arrangement,
act ompanying a man's voice
singing ol heartache.
Timbaland sits on a dark
leather couch, sporadically halting the track to give instructions
to the engineers on how he
wants the music to sound.
I le can't read or write a note.
1 le has no formal musical training.
But at 26, Timbaland is one of
the hottest producers in hip-hop,
known for his distinctive, percussion-heavv style.
"1 started with an old DJ set,
scratching," says Timbaland,
who was bom Timothy Mosley
in Virginia. "I always wanted to
be a D) instead of a producer."
Like fellow superproducer —
Sean "Puffy" Combs — Timbaland has sent urban radio in a
new direction. Not by just remixing old songs, a style that has
worked for Combs. Timbaland's
about creating songs that have
layers of different beats and
sound effects, thai can change
tempo midway through the

si

quality of different
levels, lor example
the lirsl level. Roilywood, contains an
upper and loner
which allows players to hide and ambush
enemies
Players can also combine to battle Hie
computer or compete in a deathmatch 0\ er
all, Twisted Metal III is .1 worthy and satisfy
ing gameplay experience.

record.

Photos provided
PlayStdtions's NCAA GameBreaker 99
and Twisted Metal III both continue
popular video game series, but leave
out important features.

Anyone who listens to popular urban rrtusii has heard it. It's
there in Aaliyah's current hit.
"Are You Thai Somebody?"
from the "Dr. Dolittle" soundtrack and on "The Rain (Supa
Dupa Fly)," the lirst single from
\iiss\ "Misdemeanor" Elliott's
dis<

"I told people ... I was going
to change radio and that's what I
did," Timbaland says in his deep
voice.
The people he's worked with
are an A-list of R&B and hiphop.
For starters, there are the
members of the crew that he
rolls with: Elliott, Aaliyah, Ginuwine and Magoo, the man who
most often raps to Timbaland's
beats.
Then there are those who may
not be part of the "family" but
who know talent when they hear
it. Total, SWV, Janet Jackson, JayZ and Nas.
Many of those names are on
Timbaland's new album, "Tim's
Bio. From the Motion Picture:
Life From Da Bassment," which
is scheduled for release Nov. 24.
One name that isn't on the
album: Michael Jackson. But
Timbaland would like to work
with him someday. "I want to do
a Michael Jackson album and go
back to the 'Thriller' days," he
says.
Timbaland thought he was
going to come out on the hiphop scene years ago, after Elliott
hooked him up with Devante
Swing of the singing group Jodeci. But after some years, they
parted company, something
Timbaland won't discuss.
It wasn't until recently that he
and Elliott, a longtime friend
from Virginia, began to be
noticed.
Now, he says, producers are
copying his sound.
"Everybody's biting, so now
it's getting to be sick," he says.
"A producer gets with a girl and
tries to be like Aaliyah, tries to
do an album like we did, and it
doesn't work that way."

1^"

V*u SJ.PHA SI? "%^
Tim Wilton
Jesse Kreinbrink
Jon Tomaselli
Matt Eliinger
Matt Johnsen
Geoff Reeves
Jaime Dickson
Kyle Hanna
Bobby Hicks
Christian Dettmer
Paul Brown
Brenden McGlynn
Doug Pisula
JasperJax
Semir Ghoushen
Christian Mayled
Jamie Barricklow
Jason Pugh
Sugar Daddy #6
"P-nut"

SHERIFF
^

Dubrey Black
Jason Easterday
Julian Carpentier
Chris Tartara
Mike Kolozsi
Eric Davis
Matt Capone
Sean Kennedy
Jim Maday
Matt Damon
Bob Gudin
Felipe Diaz
Phil Greenburg
Chris Davis
Jim Weckesser
Joe O'Neill
Josh White
Brad Turski
Craig Aukerman
Matt Harman

Nik Nahrup
Matt Marcum
Charlie Massi
Aaron Gamby
Nelson Morell
Phil Dorn
Josh Thomas
Garrett Padgett
Dave French
Justin Cornellson
Matt Schiavoni
Matt Bachtel
"Chief"
Keith Flipkowski
Anthony Masseria
Dan Periat
Steve Drickhammer
Chris Dlugasz
Kirk Cowan
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 21,1998
12:00 I 12:30
CD
03
©
®

m
m
CD

P

H

_L

Corteo^FwIbenFOnOeetncpnlJa SI. Southern Caial UCLA wTea^sTBfl

Ccestgs Football Michigan at Orm) State. (Live) X
HangTime't

MdeStufl

Lighter Side

College Football Louisiana SUM * Nor* Dame. (Live) X

OrigiM-WoK

Victory Garden

Vour House

This Old Houss Yankee Shop

■CMgH

Northern Exper

This Old Houss

Yankee Shop

Homers-Wkshp Think Fsst X

SUM

Hometime: Bise Know Your Fir. Jeceuee Pepki

Trek: Deep Space Nine I

Joanna Lund

When Sleeping Gients Wake 8

CuclneAmore

Joyol

New Garden

GtttWorkJCupo (W-Th«F»»r«lFromAucklanO.NewZealanai Earth: Final Conl let fissures-

Movie: ••«'. "4Shc»«i1heQarir(l964,&jme«y)PeterSe!lers

Movie: ••• "Ha*w"(1965. Biography) CarrolBaxer. Mann Balsam

IDeilyShow(R)

Comedy Hat

Weapons at War Big Guns" |R)

[Reel World X

I Mystery Univ.

Movie: ... 'TheWcv«rHsA7ms"(195^Adventure)GrejoiyPec«

Rosl World X

sc

College Soccer Bxj Ten Champcnshti - Teams to Be Announced

•: ts'i True Stones-(1986; David Byrne I

Movie: st'.-jV«rJr»"|i987)

College Gantedey

Tennis ATP Tour Doubles Championship - SemiViaL Hirtord, Corn.

MonelerFarm

3 Friends, Jerry [Countdown (R) IGnaSeet Practical Jokes

Eek'stravag

BrtDon

Movie: «• -Space Jam--|1996)M«ftael Jordan.-PG'

IWaMr Melon

Movie:.. -STeer(i997) Shagus* O'Neal. -PG-IT X I "Never Say Nvr"
Sworn to SeCTty ->

Remembering Work! War II: Hitler lAJr Combat "WWII: Pact*"
[Sex In-90s

[Absolutely Fab.

Science Myslsrw. iR)

Wr«holth.W|R)

TreceyTel

Baranaked Countdown (In Stereo! Spin the 90s

MTV

MsloolmCddat [DiBestal

AbeoMely Fab. lAbeohner. Fsbutous Iso Tank"

[Discover Magaitna (R)

Movie: lTOS.oa«''(i99«:itaArorianrxiyi^yMWrenarrulionciarevereaiama I

Movie: • Speed J: Cruise ControT (1997) Sandra Bused PG-13' I
s ol the Oun (R)

|VTper"FarMyMatters"(InStereo)

•:*W fatalkttOnoTi 1993.Comedy) Arrnand Assents

Discovery Nsws Storm Warning! Mystery Unit

Victory Garden"

Xena: Warrior Princess (In Stereo)
rlttur* History Collechbloe

Natural rMory CoKecMe.
\«n^: et'PcM Academy 3: Baa in Traininf{\m6.Canerri)

ESPN College Football Boston College al West Virginia (Live)
[Mouea Monster
Reel Ghoetbslrs [Herveytoon
IHeelhclrrl

HISt

Cooking Secret

Movie: .."A<3oof>»Aw"(1995. Comedy) Votes c<Bi Fanner.

DISC Houeeemart! ,H.
ENC (11:45) Movie: "BroeOway flost'

HBO

Hooc-fl-Up 3«v3 baskubal.

Am Woodehop

i:CoL

(11:00) Antiques

Daily Show R)

|noueeolSlyki

[Otary-Linoeris

Mor.Se.--9C

[SennlhelOe

Sex Inths tot [Stainths 90s

NHL Cool Shots Cm Feet Break ICoaags For/tot* Houston at Tuane (Live)

SCIFI Welcome to Paradox (In Stereo) I Sliders "Genesis" (R) (In Stereo) X Movie: ate -Strange 0ayj"(l9BS) A (Hack marketeer peddes other people's experiences lAmaiing Stories Mystery Science Theater 3000 (R:
vYum

TIC
TNT

jWtynebeed

Roed Rovers

IFreakaioid!

Beet*|uice

2 Stupid Dorjs

T

Figure Skating Brian Boiano's Skate Against Hate. (R)

Baywalch 'The Contesl" X

Top 11 Countdown Top 18 hits ot the week. (In Stereo)

SATURDAY
I 6:00 I

Understanding "Space Traver (R) Understanding Ertraterrestnels"

Movie: «i -fast Food"(19e9, Comedy) Jm Varney. Trio Lores

e: »• -Crash Course' (1988. Comedy) Jaoxee. Harvey Korman.

TOON Wmd-UpWoN
USA

Understanding Perceptions ol tme Understanding "Beauty' (R)

R

6:30

I

7:00

ScoobyT3orj

I

7:30

I

8:60

'Scooby Ooo

Jonny Quest

I Jonny Quest

Movie: "AnUnexpectedL«e"l'996. Drama) StcckardChannng I

{Fairway to Heaven V (In Stereo)

I

8:30

(Number Ones

I

9:00

I

Understanding Universe" (R)

Movie:« 'Teen Wot Too"(i987, Comedy) Jason Bateman. Km Darby

INo. 1 Women ol All Time

9:30

I

Jonny Quest

IJonny Quest

Movie: -Scent ol a Woman' (i 992)
Top 11 Countdown (R) (In Ste-eoT

10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00 1

11:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

ro

College Football

ER Make .' !*: ";■.-:.

«D

College Football

News »

Siskel i Ebert

ffl

News IT.

Better Homes

Cash Explosion Exposed: Pro Wrestling's Secrets Pretender "Parole" (In Slereo) X

[NBC Newt

•

WeUer. Texas Ranger (In Stereo)

Early Edition "In Gary We Trust" X[Martial Law (In Stereo) I

Profiler "The Monster Within" I

Austin City Limits iR) (In Slereo)

Lawrence Welk Show

Ballykissangel

KeikoMetsui-Ught Above

GD
©
CD
S3

Travels-Europe ITrevels-Europe

jwrence Welk Show

European Rait Journeys

Antiques Roadshow X

Keeping Up

Hercules: Legendary Jmys.

V.I.P. "VaUeryollheDoas"

CopsX

America's Most Wanted

X-Files "Kaddish" (in Stereo) X

(5 00| Natural History Collectibles

|Cops|R)X

NawsX

"3Djys-Crjn*r

NewsX

Sat Night Live

AMC

Movie: t*Ti "Three Voient People'(t&A. Western)
Bob-Margaret

DISC

Pyro-Tech (R)

Movie: .«• -Ca/am«yJane"(1953. Muscal) Dons Day. Howard Keel

One Night SUnd One Night Stand Comedy Halt

[Critic

More Favorite Toys (R)

Comedy HeM

|NewtI

tew York Undercover Missing

[Home Improve.

Movie-. 'i-rWF(ovy6^(l958)John Ashley.

[Nat Diamond

Premium Blend (R)

South Park X

Wild Discovery Baboon Tales" (R) Science ol Magic (R:

(5 45) Movie: ••• -never Say Never Aga«T(1983) Scan Connery PG

HIST Pope Pius XII and the Holocaust
MTV Sex in the'90s [Sei in the'90s
SC

I

Movie: ••'-.The Fnsco K«J-(I979. Comedy) Gene W der.
Movie: ee'i Tirsl TmeFelon"(1997, Drama)Omar Epps. R'I
Robots The histary ol rooois. Irom ancem tmes through the present X

Sex in the 90s

Diary-Lingerie

[House ol Style

[Barenaked Countdown (In Stereo) SsikithsSOs

[Pop-UpVideo

l^ailfTT'l

Mystery Science Theater 3000 |R)

Understanding Flight" (R)

Understanding "Electricity' (R)

Batman i Mr. Freeze: Subzero

[Understand ng'Odds-

2:00

1-M

1

3:00

1

3:30

|

4:00

NFnoottakTaO^SeTag^sTpl!!^

TBA

Gary Blackney

Tenrua WTA Tour Chase ChamcHonshps - Final From Madison Square Garden in New York (Live) X

Toledo Storm

Paid Program

Lutheran

S>
©
G3
CD
©

Firing: Vatcan

Editors

Edward on Edward (R) (In Slereo) X

Wood.nght

Am. Woodehop

This Old House [Home Cooking |Great Desserts [Christina Cooks America Sews

Fox NFL Sunday (In stereo) X

[TBA

1

4:30

1

5:00

1

5:30

LPGA Golt in LPGA Tour Championsni) - Fnal Round (L»e) I

Proactive Sohrl Movie: <n>H "W«i Honors"(1994. (^isedy-Drama) Joe Peso X

Markel4tarkel

Week-Business McLaughlin

Collectible Knives

Movie:« • • "Doc Hot/wootT (1991. Comedy) Michael J. Fox

Movie: •• -natmalUmooonS European Vacation-(1985. Comedy)

Movie ...

[McLaughlin

Nova' Flood'" (In Slereo) X

Lawrence Welk Show

Sewing-Nency

Heanhweek X

[Health Diary

HaPoalgeme jGotl Work) Cup o Go! ■- Final Round. (In Slereo) X

NFL Football. Detroit Lions at Tamps Bay Buccaneers. Raymond James itadwmim Stereo Live) X

>.',

Pop-Up Video

OlympKGold

('1 OC) Attic Auction

'.'.

. [The Net "Go Like You Know" (R) X Femme Niklta

riTSocSajTlwd^deSc^SSoaoTKlI^^^

CD
03

[Maximum Cov. [TBA

[Collectible Knives

Movie: «•'. "Thai Touch c*Mir»-(1962. Comedy) Cary Gram

Movie: •• "Prncess Da.sy"(1983, Drama) Merete Van Kamp

Movie: • 11 "Farai insrvo" (1993. Comedy) Arrnand Assents.

Movie: •»'. "Slnpes"(i9ei. Comedy) B«Murray. Harold Ra-no

Movie:... 'BIMDate (1987. Comedy) Bruce Willis, K«n Basnger

DISC

Storm Warning' i Discover, N»»s]lnto Unknown

Strange-True

U.S.S. ForreeW-Crilicsl

Great Structuree ol the World

ENC

(t 1.30) Movie: -flemo »f«ms. AoVenfure"

Movie: •»• -Gypsy (1962) A musical fwrjrapriy d lamed stripper Gypsy Rose Lee. I

ESPN (11 00 Sunday NFL Countdown
FAM Real Ghostbstrs Harveytoon
HBO

(11-00) Movie:

Greet Structuree ol the World

Movie: te'.i "AUrriiys fiomanc«"( 985. Comedy) Sally Fold. X

PBA Bowling Overland Park, Kan.

CART Rear view Mirror

Tsnnis ATP Tour Doubles Championship •■ Fnal Hartlord, Conn.

Batae-Sexet

Hesthclitt

Bad Dog

MonstsrFarm

WaltsrMslon

Show-Funny

Tracey Takes

Family Video Diaries

[Mouse-Monster lEeklstrsvsg.

Movie: "7r«Rainmaker"(1997)Arookie lawyer goea up arjaaitt a big fisurarxkt rxmcany
ottauma

1 Greet Structures ol the World

Movie: • "Vy Boytrunttt 8a»-(1»W) 'PG-13' X

[use Movie

MTV

Where It's At-Rolling Slone

MarujhTV(R)

SC

StMttawntettonTV

Woman's College Volleyball Washington al Arsons. (R)

Women s College Volleyball Pet' Statf M M * jar Slate

College Basketball: Top ol Wed

WebfR)

Flash "Double Vison" (In Slereo)

Movie: ••• "Heaven Can rVaiT(1978. Fanusy) Warren Beatry.

Movie: ••-GrioslOao-(1990)

Understanding |R)

Understanding "Oceans" (R)

TNT

Disaster':R|

[Snow-Funny

HIST

[New Edge (R)
SCI f 1 C-Net Central
TLC Underslanding "Cars" (R)

Disaster'iR)

|3Friends.Jerry [Pee-weePlay.

|Fsnatlc(Ri

[Cool Tech (RI

Understanding Uncertainly" (R)

Disaster! Hi

Msriah's No. Is Manah Carey (in Slereo)

Movie: . ... Mews" 11975) A great whes shark terrorizes a New Englanc resort town

TOON New Scooby Doo Movies

Bssttshaci

Lookatths70s(R)

History ol Toys and Games (Hj X

Putty TV iR)

Reel World X

[WsTSmnh

HflBttt

Super Friends

[Taz-Manui

[Real World X

[Tsz-Manla

Bugs Bunny t Defly

(11«l) Movie: "Mers-House-

Movie: e« The Gre* CWOoors'l 1988. Comedy 1 Dan Aykroyd X

Movie: *'i 'tme«uVmloA/rxa*(1997. Comedy) Jin Vamey.

Movie: ••') -Conehstds"(1993)

VHI

(10:00] Movie:

Pop-Up Video

P(K>Up Video

SUNDAY
6:IH)

6:30

7:00

]Pop-Up Video

jPop-Up Video

[Pop-tjp Video

PotHJp Video

[Pop-Up Video

|Pop-Up Video

I

I

I

I

I

I

7:30

8:66

8:30

9:66

9:36

Come to 204 West Hall to
place your ad! Or call
372-6977 for more
information.
ITS BURSARABLE!

Movie: loot Prhoi Takna Too'

USA

[Rock-Rot Jt».

Happy
Anniversary
Mike!

Understanding Volcanoes (R)

[Undsrstsndmg "Senses- (R)

Movie:.** TraOng Places' (1983. Comedy) Eddw Murphy, Dan Aykroyd

jAddams Fssaay | Road Rovers

Roses are Red,
Violets are Blue,
My Heart will Always
Belong to you!

Love Always, Angie
S§r3rgrgrgrgrsrgI@r@Jj

[Movie: see "Gr»si"(1990 Fanusy) Patrick Swayze. Demi Moore.

COM

AMC

Size shown above: 2 column x 2" = $20
Size shown below: 1 column x 3" = $15

JAcmeHour

|Movie:.» i "Ca3oysrMor(l980! A vuVjar newcomer clashes with the country dub set

1

Send a special message for all the
campus to see. Great for birthdays,
anniversaries, or any surprise!

[Movie: «ee« -Jawj-(1975. Honor) Roy Scheidet

Movle: ••'. -ftrton a >Vire"(1990. Adventure) Mel Goson. Gokte Hawn (In Stereo) X

1

[War Smith

FOX Sports Newt

Movie: ••• Death Becomes Her (1992. Comedy) Meryl Slreep

Movie: ••• "Tracsng PHc«"(19«3, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Dan Aykroyd.

[Fairway to Hesven V (fi) (In Stereo)

1:30

Putty TV iR)

|Fanatic:H|

FOX Sports News

Movie: • "Lacy0(^"(i992. Comedy) Roo»»yr>arvjemeld. Jackee.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 22,1998
I 12:00 I 12:30 1 1:00 1
Q>

Sporiscenter X

[College Gamersght

College Football (College Football Oregon al Oregon Slate. (Live)

(5 00; Top 18 Countdown (R)

•PmxdDan,-

Movie: HrM -The rVamors-(l979) Merael Beck I

History ol Toys and Games I

IJonny Quest
IGhosts-Scooby [FWntstones
TOON Jonny Quest
USA 15-001 Movie: ••» 'Sceriola lVomari"(i992. Drama) AlPacvvjX
VH1

-Jana and Megan

Secrets ol World War 11 P
[Sex in the '90s

"We love you
guys!"

New Detectives "Traces ol Giat"

Movie: Wmovr (1998. Bography) Stanley Tucci. Glenne Hsadly I

SCIFI Mystery Science Theater 3000 Ri Movie: *V, "Douce Dragon' (1994. Adventure) Robert Patrck.
UV»s>rstsnd»ig"Ooeens"(R)
Understanding "Cars" (R)
TLC UndersUnding "Bacteria" (R)
TNT

[RmberWENN

Paula Poundstone

[Viva Vsriety (R)

Justice FUss -Where are They'-

:-. Movie
Movie:«« ■TneliardoiDr MoreaV(i996)X
Mont: ••• 'Scream (1996. Horror) Neve Campbell (In Stereo) X
ENC
Sportscenter
[Coll. Gmnght
[College Football Auburn at Alabama (Uve)X
ESPN Timber Series
FAM Movie-••'.• •77w8racyGirar>tMjmeo''(19ei)MaureenMcCorm,ck Movie: "The Sraoy SOU" (1990. Comedy) Robed Reed. (In Stereo)
HBO

Display Personals

Med TV (In Slereo)!

CABLE STATIONS
CCM

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, November 24,1998

ranni: Concert-Ta| Mahal

Keeping Up

Showbiz Collection

likivie:«t. t)ctHcil»iwor(1991,&OTeoV)MOirt

Applications for Spring '99
BG News Editor are now being
accepted. Application forms
may be picked up at
204 West Hall.

New Red Green New Red Green Sessions at West 54th (In Stereo)

ShowbuCollecSon
[Friends I

NEWS

Outer Units «

News J.

Movie:«'i ''&»yV30»son"(1995.Crmed>)AoMSano1er (InStereo)X Cupid "Heart oilhe Matter-1

a>

Star Trek: Voyager Tireless'I [Friends I

E

[Pop-Up Video

16:00 1 16:30 1

[Pop-Up Ms :R)

11:66 1

Deadline 2 days prior to
publication by 4:00.

11:30

| BROADCAST STATIONS

tv
9

NewsX

ABC WW News

Movte: ... "The Santa Oau»s"( 1994. Comedy) Tim Aten.I

Movie: Hear Wnrjow"(198e. Drama) Cr«istoprier Reeve X

NnrsI

NBC Newt

Oalalna (In Slereo) X

Dataine (In Slereo) X

M<v«l«:«et4-GelShoriy-(i995,Comei»/)Jor«iTravola (InStereo)! ratwsX

m

Lawrence Wehl Show

Classical Visions 'In Stereo)

Nature Ths ElsphanB d Alnca" I Movis: "ThePnnceryHeartj"(1997) RichardBners.

<D

Tony Brown

ReliglorvEthics

Natural Work) I [Natural World I Nature Tha Elepnarits ol Alnca" I Movie: The Pmce of Hearts" (1997) Richard Brers

Golf NOrttCtf

Friends H

World's Funniest! (In Slereo) I

©

©
Q>

3D

HOVW:

Simpsons!

[That 70s Show

(5 X, Collect** Knives

tatssstJMM

[4.00) Movie:

Star Trek: Deep Space Nine X

[Home Improve. IStar Tret: Voyager Tmeless" I

oawn fmyoe \ i«w. urmmmj I nomsi mc^anny M.

X-Files -Tnangle ■ (In Slereo) X

CrowrvCountry

en \m watJi M
NewsX

Stskel 4 Ebert
-V»4KOl»-tVing

Monty Python

Worily Pylhon

Mystery! "The Las and Crmes ol Wsttm Parne," X

[X-Files ■ Kadrish" (In Slereo) X

Walker. TexaeAanoar "The Swoe"
Qamstones

[New Vork Undercover (in Siereol [NewsX

[Sportsttrs

Home Improve. [Trarialbon

CABLE STATIONS
AMC Movie: tee'i '1rwAisr*or7»ro'(1945rAdventure) lleMnd-Screen
COM Movie:... Mame0ro™«4»"(19M.C<xiieoV)Micl«*ePle«1er
DISC

Paneme Canal The Eighth Wonder ol the World (R)

ENC Movie ... Heart UearVheer"(l983. Bojrapriyl Bonn* BerJaka
INFL Pilmallnl
ESPN World Cup Skiing Men's Slalom. [Soonscantsr
FAM Movie:.. -Sus/iafaaecrH995 Comedy)Dane!Stem.JonPolito

Movkt:.. 't Hew UndotLove'[1X3. ComedyTPaul Newman

Movie., -i 'SUs Havre a Bacy"(i988)Kevn Bacon. Alec Baldwin

Pauls Poundstons

Oawylhow(R)

Wed Discovery "Armors" (R)

American Commandoe

Justice FVas "Whsrs srs TheyT

[Coast Guard Rescue tksHawnsre

Movts:..-, "n*fiai!lfcCoy ;1993. Dramaj KmBasngei X

[Upright Ctoen

Movie ..--1 -Spai>n-(1997)M(riaalJaiWh<e.lB

Movie: CalcnUe<youCan"(1998.Comedy)TmMatneson X

fvQ&Cntry~
Sooructrt* I

NFLFootbsH New Orktans Saints at San Fraixstco 49srt From 3Com Park, (live) X
|Movie:*et Vdumto:GrandOecet>b<x<s

:'J8J Wysier»Peier Fan

Movie ..'i "Masferminc)5"|l997 Suspense) PatrickSiewari PG-13

Movie ... 7>* firm" (1993) A law-sOwolgrad signs on w«h a sviisler Tennessee tvm I [Movie: •.. "The Hairvna»er-( 1997) tAtti Demon X

HIST

(5:00) Hietory ol Toys and Games Gseat Snips "Power Racers"

Tales ol ihe Gun

MTV

Fanatic ;R|

Road Rusts

HBO

SC

[Mansh TV (Pi)

College Basketball: lop ol World

SCIFI (5 00)Mcw»:"Gfirjs!Oad-(l99O)
TLC Understanding "Bridges" (R)

Sworn lo Secrecy

MsssMg FUss: AaaatstnaSJon

JohneonTapee(R)

Celebrity Death [ will Smith

Seiinthe»Oa [Sex In ths-90s

Lovekrw A«x rCngston (m Stereo)

Soccer. Engxth Premier League - Teams » Be Announced.

Gain-Deep

FOX Sports News

R)X Sports News

Space: Above and Beyond I

Earth 2 "Al About Eve "(In Slereo)

Alien Nation The Red Room" I

Slg*iilnos(R) (In Slereo)!

Spece: Above and Beyond S

Urvjerstending-Cities |fl)

Undorttanalng Perceptions or tme UrKleniandmg Universe- (R)

Undsrstsndmg

LkirJerstandtng "Bacteria" (R)

Drive Thru Videos

[Roed Rules

(5i5)Movle:"Loc*-ra*fV''

GrinclvC'msa

Movie: fr TOEitra-TerrsstnaT(igii2)Arxiylaiiatnanakenboisrv4t stranded onEanti

Movis: l. -Loo* Who's Talung Too (1980. Comedy) Toh-WiPda'

TOON

Hong Kono

Anmentsci

Scooby Doo

Johnny Bravo

USA

5 Xi Movie: "Con«nea<t5"(:993|

VHI

Legends" -7f!:.:-

TNT

i

Movie: .... "A StreetcarNarr^l>s>**(195l. Drama) Vrvien Leigh

I.

j MtxMff&ti

WWF Sunday Night Heat

In Slereo: talnd the Music "Del Lsppanr

Rirrtstones X

[Tex Avery

Toonllsada

[Torn and Jsrry

[Cow 1 Chicken

Powerpun Owls Dtxtw'iLjb

Pacmc Bkjs' CLIUVJ Edge" (R) I

SskSttsaMftlR) (in Stereo)!

la Fsrnms NHtt "Old Haotf X

The Net "Go Uke Vou Know" (R) X

Utt:X-tremt Clots Up

BeMrvdneMusk-MtMa-

Behind the Musk (R) (In Slereo)

Behind the Musk "MetalKa

*

I

Hi

1

»
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Updates

such diverse venues .is Mardi
Gras, The Black Swamp Arts
Festival in BG and Uhyncu's
ravern in Prague, to name .i
few

diverse music from
ftephen Christoff

College 'Jeopardy!'
Online semifinals

Stephen Christoff's
tD Oiw Ring Circus
available .it I indei 's
Ind Madhatter) teaires an eclectic mix
|>i 1 ,nK Aiiicm.in and l igh
Icenth Century popular music
At 10 p.m. today .it I asys

Today is the List day to qualify for the semifinals in College
jeopardy! Online.
Those who play have .i
chance to w in such prizes as a
new 27" Sony TV and VCR,
Son) Mimliisc equipment, an
IBM
ThinkPad
luvt < afe, Bowling Green n i
310, a cordless
pents will gel .i chance to see
telephone
and
iim in person
other electronics
His specialties include the
The
tournabowed inusK.il saw, yodeling,
ment
was
I'liu's, gypsy musk and the
launched Sept. 2(1 and includes
hand (lute. I le's lent Ins musical ■ill si,lies m the Union, divided
II.IIIMIIN in various performances
up into three regions
lin the l S and abroad, and he
To log on. go to wwwst.i
■performs regularly lor audition.sony.com, then click on
lences .it Colonial Williamsburg. i ollege leopardy! Online. The
Christoff also performs mod- "Rules and FAQ's" will tell you
lorn day music and has played .it .ill you nivil to know

J1

Hunger Banquet
Sunday. November 22 at 5pm
Lenhart Grand BaKroom
The FREE banquet demonstrates
the unequal distribution ol food
and resources m the world Students,
Faculty, staff, and community are
Welcome io attend'
Sponsored by the Honors Program.
The Office of the Provost. University
Dining Services, and the Honors
Student Association

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977
■

■

■

CAMPUS EVENTS
Who really shoUF-K?
Come see "The Killing of JFK"
on Nov 20th a( 1pm m
H30l*camp irsFREEi
Sponsored by UAO
??*>'s call 372 2343

3rd Annual Mr & Ms t998
NAACP Enravaganza. Saturday. Nov 21
Doors open @7 30pm. 8 00pm-10 30pm
$6.00 Both, (4.00 Pageant, $3 00 Pany
$6 00 tickets are bursar a We and will go
onsaleMon Nov. 16 Wed. Nov 18m the
Union foyer at 11 00am-3:00pm & Thur
Nov 19 m the Math 4 Science Bidgl si
Ftoor at 11.00am-3 00pm.
Semi-Formal Attire
NAACP Dance. Sat Nov 21 1030 -1:30am
@ The Amani. $3 00 Music provided
ByDJ Kausion

LIVING CANVAS

445 E. Wooster • 354-5203
"In the vault"
Tattoo & Body Piercing
Hospital type sterilization/health department
licensed B.G.'s oldest established tattoo shop.

page N-5

ARA Benefit
features music
By MIKE HAMMER
The BG News
I he
Uni\ ersity
Anli-R.uist
Action
group is .it it again,

this time with their

Si

annual benefit concert
to bring racial awareness to the
in ISl I campus.
The Bowling (Ireen . haptei ol
ARA has had a concert ever)
yeai since its beginning in 19%.
Notorious for a wide range ol
musical acts and multiple ol
information tables, (he ARA concert appeals to a range ol tastes
and orientations.
The concert Will once again be

held in the MacDonald c ountrj sule. (IheCov. Room), this Saturday night, Nov. 21,at 8. The .uls
hooked lor this year's benefit are
diverse, as alwavS-

Bourbon Street 6 oilers jazz
music to warm up the .ludicme
on a cold November evening I li
jinx, a ska/punk group, will get
you kicking. LU Dynast) fea
turcs, hip-hop to keep \ ou lumping and Pacemaker |ane will bell
out rock to lake you home. The
doors open at 7 p.m. .mil niusu
slarls around 8 p.m.
The campus organizations
H.O.P.E (HIV Outreach Prevention and Education), The Pagan
Soc iety, Prairie Margin'*, the Latino Student Union, Vision and
others will be represented at the
benefit.
Additional
information
regarding ARA itself and the
ARA fanzine will also be .nailable. Tin' cost ol the concert is $4
or $3 with a canned good. The
canned goods will go to David's
I louse ol Toledo, a home lor 11IV
and AIDS patients.

Get involved m what is happening at 8GSU.
USG general assembly meetings are held
even/ Monday at 7 30pm ai n 6 BA

Learn guitar Jason OuicK Freelance Musician/insirucior with master's degree f'om
BGSU For more info, contact creative arts
program 372-8177.
Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests.
Confidential & caring.
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

Friday's and Saturday's
at KAMIKAZE'S
80s and 90's dance

Attention Athletes/Bodv Builders

volving and olu iously conlrix ed
(not to mention running out ol
ideas) Now, il it were more sen
ous and realistic, d would
resemble something like Party nl
I 'we, which I also have problems
with.
So is there any end in sight?
Are we so jaded In increasing!)
realistic forms ol entertainment
that we can't appreciate anyIhing anymore?
In a way, yes to a culture,
we're conditioned from birth to
like simplistic narratives and

CANCUN
SPRING BREAK
Non slop fits ftBeachhtis
Pkg. Ind Air-Hotel Transfers
(taxes not included)
3'AOUAMARINA 3NTS
from $339 pp
• 7NTSfrom$4l9pp
5*GRANCARIBE 3 NTS
$429 pp
7 NTS from $626 pp
www cancunchariers.com
Canary Travel ft Tour Co Open Sunday
11-3 440 779 9160/1 800-243 2433

We hm guaranteed lowest prices on Met Kv EAS
Designer Protein, Encrg) bur*, hods, Mid drinks,
^orkoin Apparel & much more'

Sic IS Power Source
Vitamin Outlets
Perrysburg Fort Mcigs Plaza
i is r: South Boundar) (New i<> Alteration^ Express)

e.isv -to handle,
stereotypical
characters. I'm not saying audiences are Stupid, since I put
mvseii in the "audience"category It's just that it's somewhat
unsettling to think that there will
nevei he a program we re satisfied with. We find a problem
with something because it's too
serious, then complain when it's
too comic all
Like I said, the problem is that
audiences don't know what they
want anymore. They know what
they like when Ihey see it. but
until that time they have no idea,
l ibv iously, there will never be
a program that's light-hearted,
funny,
realistic,
satisfying,
cathartic and appropriate for all
ages. It's simply impossible.
lust think twice before you
start complaining about your
favorite (or least favorite) TV
show II il changes, vein probably
-till won't like it'

lolm Wenxel encourages your
comments and criticisms. Email
him ui u>john@bgnet.bgsu£du

A#1 SPRING BREAK...
HOURS A HOURS OF FREE DRINKS'
Earn2FREETripsft$$$$$l
Cancun. Jamaica. Florida.
Barbados. Bahamas
Lowest Priee*Bes! Meal Plan
1 800-426 77i0rwww sunspiashtours com
Beyond BG
Want your chance to win a new car? Look tor
people wearing Senior Advisory Council
T-shirts on Mon , Nov 23. We'll be roaming
around campus, waiting to sell YOU your
ticket'
Beyond BG

%

Annual Phi Mu Pancake
Breakfast

$

■r
8
$

Come enjoy some pancakes for a good
cause @ $2.00 in advance $3.00 at the
door. Call 372-2750 for tickets.

|

|
£
BenefHting Children's Miracle Network
%'
«JO^
Sunday, November 22
& p^^pJ
10am-2Pm
* a**
St. Thomas More Univ. Parish
%
(across from Mac West)

If we don't have it, you don't need it!
MET - RX only $33.00
MYOPLEX 42 pack $6300
ANDRO - 50 only $40.00

872 (Mi'W

•f Continued from N-1
I hated this show, as I'm sure
did other people, be, ause it was
a ridiculous caricature Ol real
liliJ. I understand thai the producers weren't living to present
it seriously, like a National ( ICO
graphic special, but they still
wanted you to learn a lesson
and careaboul the characters
The same is true with Bewrlu
Hills 90210. I get downright
offended when I catch a glimpse
ol that slum because it's so uiiin

PERSONALS
Be an angel, help give a child a Christmas!
The Salvation Army and Circle Kare cos
ponsenng the Angle Tree November 21 thru
December 14. You can help over 900 children
by choosing a needed item off a Christmas tree
at Woodland Mall, then bring the purchase
bach to us at the mall. This is your chance to
make a difference'

SERVICES OFFERED

TV SHOWS

Perrysburg
E So. Boundary
* Siefs

*V8^^'88888.V888.V888.V888888888*VrV88

/IM
Tune to Channel 14 for more info

k

i

»

$29.95
OlOO pm

The BG News
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Beyond BG
Congratulations to SAC Sales Person ol t»
month. Joe Victorl Congratulations lo the SAC
Gold Selers lor October:
Joe Victor
Beth Vennekoner
Jennifer Alley
Paul Pewlaczyk

Desperately need 2 gtaduation tickets for Oac.
Wil pay t$ 372-5330
EARTH FRIENDLY loot)
Altamativaa is now carrying flour, juice, rice
and othar organic and cruelty-lree grocery
ilemt. Yas. we swl have "wilch stuff' tarot in
cense, crystals, herbs oils, etc Call 352-SEED
(352-7333) lor into

Kappa Delta
Congratulations to Angeteena
Mulligan for being selected Public
Relations chair for Greek Week
We knew you could do it1
Kappa Delta

SlgKap'KA'SigKap'KA
The sisters of Sigma Kappa would like to thank
the brothers of Kappa Alpha tor the Kissing
Candles. Thanks you so much for everything,
you guys are the best1
SlgKap'KA-SlgKap'KA

Willing to pay for graduation tickets. Contact
Jennifer at NiferHess@aol com or 867 8128
Lv Mess

WANTED
2 bdrm apt. 1 1/2 bath. 1-4 sublease's spnng
sem. Fr. - shuttle aval. $545/mo. Call
353-1437
2 subleases wanted Hillsdale apt* $i70/mo
424-3238
2 aublMMf. naad«d for spring aamastar. 2
bdrni.. 1 1/2 bath (urn. apt. $52CVmo. Contact
Greg Of Ken at 353 2365
4 graduation tickets needed' Will pay money.
Call Sa#a at 353 3332

The sisters ol GAMMA PHI BETA would like to
thank Nick. Adam & Travis lor coaching our
Flag Football team to a successful season.
You Guys Rockl
Thursday's at KAMIKAZE'S
Owners from 7-9 pm
Dollar pitchers all night long
Tuesday's al KAMIKAZE'S
Swing is Here
Lessons from 9 30pm-10 30pm
DJ Patnck Keenan
Spins swing music all mght

Cinemark Theatres
!] CINEMA 5 Kdland

mi

234 N. Main bt. JD4-0DD5

semester.

B P Ptocare is Hiring' We employ ASE certified technicians Accepting applications, resumes for technician management posoons
B.P Proca/e is an eo.ua! opportunity employer
Desperate Dec. Grad looking for subleaser to
share apt. Reasonable rent, close to campus.
Jan May or Aug. Call 352 9686.
Graduation ackets needed
contact 352 5*78

Spring Break-Book Now and Save'
We work through
Top Spnng Break companies
Don't get npped off
By 800 » s
Fully insured & bonded
Campus World Travel 352-7889
Ask for Denny or Bill

Si 500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For into caH 203 3*9-2602

Who really shot JFK'
Come see "The Killing ol JFK"
on Nov. 20th at lomin
I13 0scamp. ll'sFREEl
Sponsored by UAO
»?'• call 372 2343.

Win pay

Please

Need (2) graduation tickets Wilting to pay.
Pteasecall 4i9 3826925
Roomate needed and preferrably serious student. Own room, all utilities paid i block from
campus. $23Q/mo Can 352-9996.
Subleaser wanted. Microwave, dishwasher.
lots of room, close to campus Needed immediately or spring sem $l50»mo. Please call
352 6725
Subleaser needed immediately for Spring semester House on Wooster St $250vmo Call
Bill at 353-1299
Subleaser needed New apt 2nd St S275/mo
■ utilities 353-5379.
Subleaser needed starting Jan i 1999 Own
rm. 230$ a month Use of washer A dryer Contaci 353 0568
Suoieaser needed 1 BDRM. Kitchen, living
room. Close to everything $280/montti plus utiln.es Call 354 4356
Subleaser* needed for spring semester Si 7S
month. Columbia Cts 353-2332 Own room
ava'aDe

Antz (PG)
(12:40 2:40) 4:30 7:00 9:30
•The Seige (R)
(12:50)4:00 7:20 9:50

| Redeem this coupon for j
I $ 1.00 OFF any one of our I
SPOTLIGHT DINNERS.

Movie Schedule Good for 11/20-11/24
Sorry No Passes or SupOl

Management Inc.
IlilluJalr •.piv 'bdnn TOWIIIIOUKS very spaCHMI lull nsmr l-l ? haiti and *ai porti. 9 1/212 mo l«aw Starts at S900

Management Inc.
\piv.. :hdrm dal>. ver> spaoouf. 9
bej veiling, car port*. 9 \'2-\2mo kt*M
Siarti at V. 10

HIHMUIT

BLAKEIY ASSISTED LIVING CENTER CUR
RENTLY HAS TWO PART TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE FOR PERSONAL CARE ASStS
TANTS FLEXIBLE HOURS, EXCEPTIONAL
PAY AND BENEFfT PACKAGE WE ARE
LOOKING FOR MATURE INDIVIDUALS
THAT CAN WORK INDEPENDENTLY IN A
RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENT. EXPERIENCE WITH OLDER ADULTS PREFERRED.
BUT NOT NECESSARY PLEASE APPLY AT
600 STERLING DR . N BALTIMORE. OHIO
BETWEEN900AM ANO 5 00 P M FOE
Child care. Morning and afternoon hours available High school dpioma required Free child
care tor employees Cail8784i90_
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Workers earn
up to S2.000*/month (w/tips A benefits]
World Travel' Land-Tour jobs up to
$5.000-$7,000/summer. Ask us how1
517 336 4235 E« C55441
Head Life Guard/Asst. Head Life Guard
Summer 1999
Needed at Yogi Bear's Jellystone Park in Man
tua. Only 10 minutes from Sea World. Hourly
rale negotiable • end of season bonus. (Life
guards also neeOed) No Irving facility Send resume to
Jellystone Park
Ann: Andrea
3392 S R 82
Mantua. OH 44255
Interviewing done at facility

WE'RE LOOKIN

FOR A FEW
COOD MATES*
I.I I
v..
kt riii-r£i/(if null* iiliuU for hi/; Inn
ami tun mi"' <tn|.i..\m,m
llir OWbecfc Sr.jHinu-i Will OpM MeM
I-imiu\, OMe

j Valid only at Big Boy* Family j
I Restaurants of Northwest Ohio. I
■ Limit.' one
i
.*
per coupon.
I Not valid with other offers

#

12-31-98 ACCT.#5J

^IE^CA

Responsible college student needed lo drrve
three children IO activities Afternoons, some
weekends. Musi have car Can Deb at
372 8550 or 352 1045
Sales position for Tru Green Chemiawn
Sfltir • commission to start Full 8 part time,
advice on lawn care 8 continuous training provided Serving customers 8 previous contracts
Must have good drrving record and be proh
c«nt in problem solving and customer service
Com* by or call, ask lor Dan 12401 Eckel Rd .
PerrysDuiQ OH. 43552 (419)874 5004.
Sub needed tor rural paper roule. 11-27. 28
About 3 5 hrs $30 Need reliable car Call
3524636
Vallet parking attendants needed
■n Cleveland 8 Columbus during
Dec Excellent wage plus tips.
Parking Solutions 888 469 7690

Ibanez 7 string electric guitar Mmt condition
$1200 or best offer with case Call Chad &
373-0242

tough,

the tough
get the

FOR SALE
1 subleaser needed for one bedroom apt
$37Q/mo Call Tnoa al 352-3269
'"ACT NOWi RESERVE YOUR SPOT FOR
SPRING BREAK 1999> PACKAGES TO
SOUTH PADRE (FREE MEALS). CANCUN.
JAMAICA. KEYWEST. PANAMA CITY
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6.
800 838 8?03 WWW LEISUHF TOURS COM
AAAA.i Early Specials' Cancun 8 Jamaica) 7
mghts Air 8 hoiel From S3991 Includes Free
food. Drinks. Parties' sprmgbreaktravel com
1 800 678 6386
AAAA-I Early Spring Break Specials' Baha
mas Parry Cruise' 6 Days S2791 Incudes Most
Meals' Awesome Beaches. Nightlife' Departs
from Florida1 sprmgbreaktravel com
1-800-678-6386

1082 Fairview
3544400.

Ap<

1

bdrm

BG News!!!

$350mo

2 bdrm furnished apts
352-7454
217 South College- 1 5 blocks from Manna
Hall, 3 BR House, tenants pay al! uM . sec
dep . $52Smo. Available immediately
For more Information or to sign * lease.
contact Arbor Enterprises el 354-2854
Locally owned and managed.

AUitvl III.,illi

I Still Know
What You Did
Last Summer

Desperately seeking grad student io take over
a lease until August Great 1 bdrm. apt. Very
new and clean, close to campus, on site laundry, oh street parking, no pets $350/mo Call
Rachel 'collect) di 816 796 2927
Female subleaser needed
Own bdrm and bath $200/month

Nightly 7:00 9:30
Sat Sun Wed Mat
2:00 4:30

354-5195

FuH sure sleeper sofa Good condition $200
Call 352 0298

FALL 1999 LEASING
IS IN FULL SWING!

352-0717

Every Saturday
12 Midnight

What's a
busy signal ?

We don't know l
Our Internet dial-up
customers don't get
busy signals from us !

Hours:
Mon-Fn 9 a.m.-5 p.m
Saturday 9 am -1 p.m.

1,2, & 3 Bedroom Apts. Available.
Many locations!

SEE YOU AT THE OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING FAIR
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1st!
12 Month Deluxe Calendar

forget your favorite

DONT MISS OUT
Now leasing far FALL 99

snapshots to help you
remember those
special
moments.

X»,n>cwJ*>nS

«*"£
U*«Zc&*«
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Management Inc.

Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
>

When the
going gets

'*99 00 S.Y. . 2nd sem Lease 99"
Houses and Apis
Listing Avail. 316 E Merry *3
Can mail listings
Please call 353 0325

110 I Mirth Si HIIIOO llontr Apt. I hdrmv aaf
hrr.1. AC. Remodeled Starting jt UTS

■

Subleaser needed tor spring semester Own
room. S2S0/mo. Call 373-6040.

"99-00 S.Y Houses and Apartments
Listings Available
316 E Merry #3
Will mail hsongs
Please call 3530325
Plu* i male needed to
Shar*2bdmvapt
Own room, spring semester 1999

^IE^CA

»»w.wcnet.or([/~-in#cc*

Rooms for 'ent in BG home. Grad males preferred Call 352-1631.

FOR RENT

Bring in this coupon to receive $5

530 Maple St.

One lemale subleaser needed Foi Run apts
on S. Mercer for spnng semester Call Jen al
353-6449

STRATOCASTER Made in the USA Black,
perfect cond First $55000. Firm, Carvm
Holdsworth Modal. Beautiful quilwd maple topCrimson Red finish, flawless cond. $1100 00
New-Sell First $575 00 firm. 639-3623.

laundry on site Lots of parking (IT Martial
S2M. I bdrm stans at S.»«

-l« V Mam St lor
complete luting or call J5J-MO0

Need lemale subleaser for spring semester
Cedarwood Apts.-Own room 337 50/mo
Great location, dose to campus! AC * pnvale
parking Please call 354 8367

Siamese kittens, chocolate. 3 mos. 1st shots
$125 665 2552

hffitienties A hu^e I bdrms 21? Y.. Tee.

Management Inc.

Male or female subleaser needed lor Sp. semester 2 blocks from campus, 2 brocks from
bars. Own bedroom A t160/mo. Call
352 6384

Panama City Spring Break Specials! Plan
NOW 8 Save! Boardwalk Beach Resort, Holiday Inn Sunspr**i 7 Nights, Pa.ii**. Free
Drinks from $119-$199! springbr*aktrBv*l.com
1 800-676^386

off a deluxe calendar. Don't

Management Inc.

Large 2-bedroom duplex. 1 block from campus. Call 354-3947

ITEMS FOR SALE
Sony Mobil* ES 6 disc changer. $200.
Eclipse 20 gal. fish lank; compl*!* **l-up.
$100. Ab Iralner, $80.
Call 354 4307

3520717
224 E Woosler
Bowling Green. OH 43402

NEWL9VE

**£?«"*■
-;•,.:-:'••

Houses-1.2. and 3 bedroom
furnished apts., tor WOO
school year. 352 7454

GREENBRIAR, INC.

available
uiuiui.neuilouerealty.com
•Off street parking
L-J
• t'ib'i for 12 months
Rentals
or $665 for 9 months
332 S. MAIN (OUR 0NLV OFFICE)
352 - 5628

V

Houses > Dupleies lor 1994-2000 school
year. 1 to 3 person homes avail - 12 month
lease only starting in May - Steve Smith
352 6917

Hondas $1004500
Police Impounds
Hondas. Chevys, Jeeps 8 Sport
Utilities MUST SELL"
1-800-522-2730x4558

5TEAKHOU5E*

• Rcross trom campus
•Large IUJO bedroom
apartments
•Furnished
•Laundry facility in
building
•EKtra storage
• Free mater & seiner
•9 & 12 month leases

W

Five room house available now. Quiet netghbomood. no pets 35? 5822.

40 tvlfS- J»JJT fc>'&*3T

0UER SLEEP? NO UJ0RRV CAMPUS IS HCR0SS THE STREET

Management Inc.

Management Inc.

Ranch. Steak 8 Seafood now hiring openers.
full and pan time ADpiy within

Femala subleaser needed for spnng semester
Gvrnroom, furn .close to campus 3S3-9361.

AKAI 10" Reel to Reel tape deck Classy add
tion to your stereo tor only $?50 00 639 3623.

Now hiring. S5 50 per Ur. Mm 16 hrsAvk Day
8 night shifts avail. Shifts during holiday break
are optional. Gain business 8 marketing exp
Appry at 13330 Bishop Rd 352 8115 ext 209
ORDER
ENTRY
Seasonal
S6.75-S7.2S
Hickory Farms is now hiring full and pari-time
seasonal Order Entry personnel to input orders
into our order processing system. Positions are
open now through December on day, evening
and third shift, during the week and on weekends. $.75 per hour shift differential on third
shift. Mutt have base computer and typing
skills. Positions are also open for customer
service and clerical personnel Attendance incentives, generous employee discount, and
professional supervision Apply in person at
our corporate offices Mon-Fn from
900am700pm SATURDAYS 10.00am to
200pm Hickory Farms. 1505 Holland Rd .
Maumee. OH 43537 EOE

Femala sublease naMrt lot spring samaalar.
Cheap rant, free cable, great roomatas. Rani
negotiable Call Came 373-8624.

930 Interstate Or.
Across from Holiday Inn Express

525 & 507 EflSTMERRV

Hillvlalc Apt*.. I.ai|tc Hudio.. hi|ili vaulted
ceilinttv. unique floor plan, car ports 9 1/2*13
mo lease. Starts at S3 Ml

Hrinruie Apis., ^ rxtrins I I 2 baths.
washer drver included 9 1/2-1? mo leases
< hive to < ampin Starts at SotO

AAAA.i Spnng Break Travel was 1 of 6 small
businesses in the US recognized by the Council of Better Business Bureaus for outstanding
ethics in the marketplace1 spnngbreak
travel com 1 800 678 6386

GREENBRIAR, INC.

ALL POSITIONS
Apply In person.
Mon-Fn 10-6 & Sat 10-3

Management Inc.

Ilrifirvilc Apts.. I fodrmi. htjrh vaulted ceilings.
unique floor plan 9 1/2-12 mo leases < kne lo
( ampav Sians at i'Wi

prelerred-Sunday
negotiable. Call

AAAA.i Early Specials' Panama City' Room
with kitchen $129' Includes 7 Free Parties'
Daytona $149 New Hotspot South Beach
$129' Cocoa Beach $149' spnngbreak
travel com 1-800-678-6386

Big Boy

[EXPIRES:

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

Attention December Graduates
Change the World
and
Earn Money for Graduate School
Or Student Loans*
City Year, a national service program for 17-24
year olds, is seeking corps members for its
1999-2000 program's year in Columbus, Ohio
Beginning «n January, corps members serve
full tune lor 18 months, tutoring children m literacy, running after school programs, and
transforming neighborhoods, while earning
Si 50 per week and an addhonal $6725 for
graduate school or student loans. II you're looking tor a challenging, rewarding eipenence.
and a way to give back to your community, City
Yea* may be tor you. Applications are being
accepted now. so call (614) 224-9569. e»t 308
for interview dales

AT

CHECK OUT OUR
NEW MENU!

The Waterboy (PG-13)
f 12 30 3001 5-15 7-30 945

Activities Director Summer 1999
3 people needed at Yogi Bear's Jellystone
Park in Mantua Only 10 mm. from Sea World,
we are a busy family camping facility. 40hr/wk
@StVhr . end ol season bonus No living facility Send resume to:
Jellystone Park
Attn; Andrea
3392 S R 82
Mantua, OH 44255
Interviewing done at facility

!" TREAf YOURSELF 1

The Rugrals Movie (G)
(12:10 2:30)5:00 7:10 9:40
The Wizard ol Oz (G)
(2:50) 7:40
Practical Magic (PG-13)
(12:20)5:10 10:00

Local manufacturer has immediaie openings
lor dependable, hard working individuals Ap
piy between 8am 3pm 20584 long Judson
Rd.Woston.OH.
Musioanorgan or piano
worship service. Salary
352 2175

HELP WANTED

Wednesday s al KAMKAZE 3
Karaoke with Rich Mchels
from 10-2

Apt
available for spring
S34p;month Call 354-7010.
SPRING 1999 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNI
TIES IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR
RECREATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT
MAJORS. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND DUE
NOV. 24 INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD NOV
30-DEC.t

Willing to pay lor graduation tickets Contact
Jannitar at NilerHess@aol com or 8678126
1 V Mess

USMC OFFICER PROGRAMS
College Students-All Mators
Summer internship at Officer Candidate
School- NO school year reouremenn
Now accepting applications
Call! 800-892 7318

Friday, November 20, 1998

419-352-9378
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DACOR
Intarnet
352 3568

www.dacor net

